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are given nor has this report been 
received from any other source.

1 (
Croisilles is ro miiles southeast of 
Arras, in the Department of Pas 
De Calais, and is about fifteen 
miles from Cambrai.

Persons reaching Paris from 
the north, describe the prepara
tions of the allies for a defensive 
fight. A Frenchman, who reached 
the .capital to-day, says there are 
no Germans in Lille, Roubaix or 
Tourcoing, a group of towns near 
the Belgian frontier, which were 
occupied by Germans last week.

To-day is the anniversary of 
the battle of Sedan, which was 
fought with disastrous results to 
the French, September i, 1870.
This coincidence draws particular 
attention to the outcome of the 
present operations concerning 
which such an impenetratable si
lence is being maintained in Lorn 
don, Paris and Berlin.

Rome has received a report 
from so many that the Russians 
have inflicted a crushing defeat 
on the Austrians in Galicia, the 
troops of Emperor Francis Joseph 
suffering losses declared to 
amount to 200,000.

A news despatch bom St. Pe
tersburg makes a similar claim, 
making the Austrians in Poland 
ha ring lost tens of thousands, of I 
me». Nevertheless reports Ire 
the eastern theatre of war con-

conftictfngrriaorh 8W.„ 
‘ WH». claim 1m-
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[By Special Wire to the Courier]

The absence of news concerning 
the progress of the European war 
is to-day most marked. Not since 
the early days of August when 
military operations first took seri
ous form, has there been such a 
dearth of intelligence, officiial or 
otherwise. It is evident that there 
is a concerted effort on the part 
of both the British and French 
authorities to keep the world at 
large in absolute ignorance of 
what is transpiring in northern 
France.
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[mission, 25c; Grandstands, 
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That Kaiser Has Left for West 
1S Taken Seriously - Repoi 
Berlin is to be Burned Causes 
in the Fatherland.

News
--
i.

*T 4»

1No official statements have 
been issued in either London. 
Partis or Berlin, and such news as 
has come to hand is decidedly 
fragmentary, unsubstantiated, of 
minor importance and without 
real significance.
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VISIT
UAINT OLD QUEBEC ü IBT Special Wire to the Courier! A DECISIVE Vi

LONDON, Sept. 1.—The cor- LONDON, Sept. 1.-
respondent of the Express, tele. A despatch to The T.i
graphing from The Hague, says' Petersburg gives the

“There is the greatest alarm in comment on the Russian opera-
the advance of the tiens against the Austrians

that “The Russian operations against
KTmV-Th- S «h. Austrians », c„™id,„d by
headquarters and moved to the recognized military writers to
Russian front has shown the resi- have reached the stage when de
dents of the capital where the cisivc victories. may be within
immediate peril to their safety reach. The captve of the railroad
lies centre forty miles south of Lem-

has been circulated burg involves the rupture of rail
way communication with the 
Austrian fortresses on the Dnei- 
ster and in Bukovina. Thus the 
southern part of Galicia, as well 
as Bukovina is severed from the 
remaining portions of Galicia, ex

ilons route across

sssa j

ÎJÈmM
And witness the magnificent X 
id inspiring spectacle— " •

lobilization of Canadian ; ; 
Troops at Val Cartier
Where the glories of Wolfe X 
id Montcalm lend a befitting 
ivironment to “Present Day X 
istory in the 'Making." " ■
Service nightly at 7.00 P.M. • ■ 

Montreal to Quebec. ! !

housand IsIands,Toron- 1 
to, and Niagara Falls

A delightful vacation trip. ; ; 
aily service. Stops at all im- .. 
irtant points en route. Low ; ’ 
issenger fares.

Far Famed Saguenay Ï.
Steamers from Quebec to " " 
iguenay leave daily at 8.00 ..
m. : ;
For particulars apply local tic- ’ ; 
:t office or address passenger 
ipartmcnt. ! ’

/*The AMfThVST .This veil of secrecy, drawn 
tighter to-day than at any tiime 
in the last thirty days, may be 
taken as an indication that events 
are transpiring in northern France 
A similar silence was observed 
during the fighting around Mons, 
Cambrai and Lecateaa last week.

The latest official report on the 
situation north of Paris was is
sued last night. It was said that 
tile French left, owing to the pro
gress of the German right wing, 
had been forced to mark a “new 
retirement. ’ Explaining this an
nouncement, the French embassy 
in" London to-dsgr -aid: “The 
Anglo-French army corye have 
i-'* «***»«■nowhere
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“A story 
that the Russians are preparing to 

Louvain by treating the THE MAIMZavenge ■ 
city of Berlin in the same way as 
the Germans treated that city. < 
Many of the populace who can 
get away are going to Norway, 

nd Switzerland. ■■■
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iron ring is
beTccording to the Russko Slo- 
vo the losses suffered by the Aus- 
tnans in their desperate attempt 
to strike at the vitals of the Kus- 
sian position in Polans, aggregate 
t-ns of thousands of men, includ
ing the sixth Austrian corps, 
which, on its retreat between the 

Bug and the Wieprz Riv- 
almost annihilated.

cert

German’ aitiilery e*Prt . 
vainly tty in g every type ot field 
gun at their command against the 
forts, sent to the Krupp factory 
for a new 14-inch naval gun, 
which was set down four miles | 
from the nearest Liege fort. The | 
first shot fired from it hit the 
officers’ mess house inside the 
Belgian fortifications, killing 125

The fighting to day in which the
Allies are believed to be opposing 
the German advance, is thought 
to be centered around Le Fere, a 
strongly fortified French position 
on the River Oise, and 75 miles 
northeast of Paris. The fate of 
the French capital may hanç on 
the outcome of these operations.

sing around Lém- ■t
By imperial order the city of 

St. Petersburg will henceforth be 
known as Petrograd, the change 
eliminating the Teuton construc
tion in the name of the chief city

' "sceme o'/novti? se?
!

of ^®saia. 1
and as a result of what the Butish . i Mainz launched in 1910 and the fastest cruiser inrarx- « »«—-
■ rs.rr.« « truss sa

"oTibfn™ ÏÏS »" »« ““lîrô nïîdlKSS1 of *The buttle crater eqmdeoe. eltbongb ».

STrXSrSKi ™ « «•
officers concerned in the skilfully handled operations. ________________________

An official communication given 
out at Antwerp says the situation 
throughout Belgium is satisfac
tory. Thf Germans are declared 
to have evacuated Aergchot, and 
railroad communication has been 
restored in the Campine county.

It is not definitely known whe
ther the British troops in France 
have been engaged again or not.

A news despatch from Dieppe 
says a great « battle has been 
fought at Croisilles, and is prob
ably still in progress. No details

western 
ers, wasmen.CANADA S. S. LINES* ; |

LIMITED. ' — ; ;
9-11 Victoria Sq., Montreal. X
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, (Continued on Page 8)

Crushing DefeatBATTLE OF SEDANAfter the Theatre Visit
ti*e

Royal Cafe Three Million Troops 
are Battling on Frontier 

Headlong German Effort

i
[By Special Wire to The Courier!

LONDON, Sept. 1.—A despatch to the Daily News 
from Rome declares that news has been received there from 
Bucharest, Rumania, setting forth that the Russians have 
inflicted a crushing defeat on the Austrians in Galicia. They 
inflicted a loss of 200,000 on their enemy, who sought to 

cross the Vistula.

Best Restaurant in the city.
PricesFirst-class service, 

reasonable. Hours, 10 a.tn. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 6 to 
12 p.m. FCHAS & JAMES WONG
IS Quve,. St. Managers 

Bell Telepbeee IMS. Striving for a Dramatic THE BRITISH FLEET
SAVED THE SERVIANS

Germans are 
Success and it is Believed that a 
Momentous Battle is Being Waged.

«
in the Vosgeslive successes are 

Mountains and in Lorraine,, 
where the Germans are said to 
be in retreat.

The statement that Emperor
Wiliam has gone to the Rus

sian frontier cannot as yet be con
firmed.

Independent
fierce fighting now going on in 
East Prussia and in Galicia are 
entirely lacking so it is a case 
of one taking his choice between 
the German, Austrian and Rus
sian versions of the battles.

The tnxiety of friends of MilU- 
cent Duchess of Sutherland, was 
allayed this morning by the re
ceipt of a despatch froth the Am- I-------

Ambassador at Berlin,,

is claimed that the losses of the 
attacking forces have been enor
mously greater than have those 
of the defenders.

French troops alone thus tar 
are available and nothing is 
reaching the public in London to 
enable even admitted experts to 
form an opinion of their real 
value.

The heaviest fighting appears 
to be taking place along the line 
from Oxperonne, in the Depart
ment of Somme, to Vervins In 
the Department of Aisne and 
there the flower of Emperor 
Wiliam’s army is trying to pierce 
the British defence. -

Further to the east the forces 
of the German crown Prince still 
are attacking the Frenqh in the 
region about Mezieres, the capital 
of the Department or Ardennes.

The only points where the 
French claim to have gained posi-

[By Special Wire to The Courier.]

LONDON, Sept, i, i-37 P m- 
—To-day on the eve of the an- 

of the anniversary of

Jell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

[he Gentlemens Valet
nievrsary 
the capitulation of Sedan, 3,°oo.- 
ooo troops are battling on the 
French frontier—the Germans in 
a headlong effort to celebrate the 
day with a dramatic success; the 
French, backed by their Brit
ish allies to avenge their defeat ot 
44 years ago.

That the Germans have gain
ed ground in their encircling 
movement on the French left 
wine is admitted by the French 
foreign ofice but it also is as
serted that after a three days 
battle in this region the Anglo- 
French, although pushed back, 
still remains unbroken.

This Is described as the 
“wearing down” policy on the 
part of the allied armies, and it

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 
and Repairing 

Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Gbods called for and delivered 

>n the shortest notice. 
i-H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

silenced the batteries and[Bv Special Wire to The Courier.]

LONDON, Sept, i, 8i a.m.— 
A despatch to the Exchange Tel
egraph Company from Cettinje 
states that the Austrians, sup
ported by the Cattaro batteries 
and their fleet on Sunday re-at
tacked Mount Lovchen and Bu
da. The Montenegrin positions 
were being seriously damaged 
when the English and French 
fleet put in a timely appear-

base the French by their supper- Lr transport facilities,, are able 
constantly to bring ^ 
effectives so as to prolong tne 
struggle indefinitely and wear the 

; enemy down if they do not beat
them. .

In regard to the eastern thea
tre of the war reports are con
flicting. From St. Petersburg 
the continued success of the Rus
sians against the Germans and 
Austrians is claimed. On the 
other hand Berlin which at last 
is beginning to issue much more 
news of the war claims important 
victories of the Austrians over 
the Russians.

It is impossible as yet to de
cide which of these conflicting 
reports is correct, but it is evident 
thkt fierce fighting is proceeding 
in the neighborhood of Lublin.

ance,
forced the Austrian ships to» [By Special Wire to the Courier]

7 LONDON, Sept, i—To-day is 
the anniversary of Sedan and it 
is fully expected that the German

in France will make a sup-

beat a hasty retreat.
The Montenegrins under Prince 

Peter immediately began à coun
ter attack on the Austrian forces 
and repulsed them. They killed 
450 men and took many priso
ners, including several officers. 
Two pieces of artillery were also 
captured.

views of the
-

army
reme effort to celebrate the day 
in some strikingly effective

xoooooooood ■man- «
ii net.

Fightina has been resumed^ 
along the front, according to tnst. 
official French account, whlCm 
admits that the German right 
wing continues its advance. No 

:! other details of this Fighting 
have yet come through and it is 
not known whether the British 
army has again been engaged.

According to The Paris Temps, 
vhile the German forces are ex- 
lausting themselves by their tre- 
îendous exertions far from their

“THE TEA POT INN” PICKED UP SHELLS 
AND THREW THEM OVER

erican
who telegraphed that he had de
finitely ascertained that the 
Duchess and her whole ambul
ance staff were all well and> work
ing at Namur.

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT”
134 Dalhousie Street

sReid & Brown pondent says, it is related that a 
shell fell on a British ship, and as 
there was no immediate explosion 
the sailors rushed at it and pitch
ed it into the sea with naked
hands. . , ,

The Germans also showed con
siderable grit, it is said. As 
of the cruisers was going down 
with decks aflame and the Hag 
and mast shot away, the only man 
left in the forecastle hoisted the 
flag and then went down with the _

Proof that some of the Germans 
were shot by their own officers, 
the correspondept says, is given 
by one of the wounded Germans 
landed at Shotley, who ha;*.s=v*“ 
revolver bullets in him, which he 
could only have come by on bis ^ 

. gwn ship. ____ _

[By Special Wire te the Courier]

LONDON, Sept. 1.—The Har
wich correspondent of the Tele
graph gives interviews 
wounded sailors and speaks of the 
plucky way in which the English 
handled live shells. Many of the 
German shells which made hits, 
it appears, did not burst.

“There were five shells in the 
boiler of one of the destroyers,” 
he quotes one of the sailors es 
saying, and if one had burst it 
would have been all up with the 
ship.

“What did you do with them?’ 
was asked.

‘“Oh, just shied them over
board. There was no room for 
such rubbish aboard our yacht.

In another instance, the corres-

WORLD WIDE GLIMPSES OF THE WARUNDERTAKERS 
151 Colborne St. 

Open Day and Night
Ix withWhat Means It? Refugees from Laon, a few 

miles from La Fere, say that 
there are tio Germans there. 
Many refugees have also arrived 
from La Fere and Guise, where 
there was sharp fighting vester- 
day. A mother and her children 
made the distance of fifty miles 
from Guise to Laon on. foot. 
They received food from the sol
diers on the way.

FOOD IS SCARCE THERE 
LONDON, Sept. 1.—A Belgian , 

business man who has just ar-

(Continued pa Page Four.).

as ail the windows were knocked 
in. The fabric was still intact 
when he left, but was filled with 
reiugees.

oneto the Oenrler][By Special Wire
SAVED BIG HOEL 

LONDON, Sept, 
ford undergraduate, who escaped 
from the German lines, has arriv
ed in London after a trip through 
Louvain and Brussels. He says 
the Hotel De Ville, the beautiful 
fifteenth century structure, had 
not been set on fire or damaged 
by the Germans. In fact they 
took precautions to preserve it, 
and the officers said it was their 
intention to save the building. 
The cathedral, however, he says, 
was not allowed to go scot free,

chool Supplie8 I.—An Ox-
[By Special Wire to The Courier.]

„ NEW YORK, Sept. 1.—Dow, Jones & Company, pub- 
jg lishers of the Wall Street Journal, published the following 

item on their news tickers to-day :
LONDON—Censorship was suddenly tightened at 

noon without warning. ' Numerous despatches relating to 
operations in France and Belgium were held up by the

Government’s orders. _
“Foregoing despatch is highly significant. Operations 

:t in Belgium may relate to a rear attack on Germans by Brit- 
jk ish troops reported to have landed at Ostend.

Iribblers. Pens, Pencils, St

BRUSSELS NOT GUARDED 
Paris, France, Sept. 1.—Belgi

ans, who are constantly arriving 
in fcaris, say that the Germans 
have only from 20,000 to 30,000 
men in Brussels, and that it is 
vrey easy to get in or out of the 
city. North of Brussels there has 
been constant minor engagements 
the Belgians irom Antwerp har
assing the German

igs, etc., etc.
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IBy Special Wire to the Courier!
The absence of news concerning 

the progress of the European war 
is to-day most marked. Not since 
the early days of August when 
military operations first took seri
ous form, has there been such a 
dearth of intelligence, officiial or 
otherwise. It is evident that there 
is a concerted effort on the part 
of both the British and French 
authorities to keep the world at 
large in absolute ignorance of 
what is transpiring in northern 
France.

No official statements have 
been issued in either London. 
Pariis or Berlin, and such news as 
has come to hand is decidedly 

■ fragmentary, unsubstantiated, of 
minor importance and without 
real significance.

•This veil of secrecy, drawn 
tighter to-day than at any tiime 
in the last thirty days, may be 
taken as an indication that events 
are transpiring in northern France 
A similar silence was observed 
during the fighting around Mons, 
Cambrai and Lecateau last week.

The latest official report on the 
situation north of Paris was is- 
sued last night. It was said that 
the French left, owing to the pro
gress of the German right wing, 
had been forced to mark a “new 
retirement. ’ Explaining this an- 

î nouncement, the French embassy 
» j in’Linêon to-digr -aid: “The 

Anglo-French army corys have

NEXT HOME GAMES:

Mon., Tues., and Wed. 
Aug. 31, Sept. 1 and 2

foronto vs. Brantford
Game Called at 3.30

Imission, 25c; Grandstands, 
10 and 15c

; M

ggl i£s . Croisilles is io miiles southeast of 
Arras, in the Department of Pas 
De Calais, and is about fifteen 
miles from Cambrai.

n
I

Persons reaching Paris from 
the n 
tions
fight. A Frenchman, who reached 
the capital to-day, says there are 
no Germans in Lille, Roubaix or 

' Tourcoing, a group of towns near 
the Belgian frontier, which were 
occupied by Germans last week.

r J swans œThat Kaiser Has Left for WestNews
is Taken Seriously - Repot 
Berlin is to be Burned Causes 
in the Fatherland.
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§VISIT To-day is the anniversary of 
the battle of Sedan, which was 
fought with disastrous results to 
the French, September », 187b.
This coincidence draws particular 
attention to the outcome of the 
present operations concerning 
which such an impenetratable si
lence is being maintained in Lon. 
don, Paris and Berlin.

UAINT OLD QUEBEC ii A DECISIVE VI 
LONDON, Sept. ».- 

A despatch to The Til 
Petersburg gives the 
comment on the Russian opera
tions against the Austrians :

"The Russian operations against 
considered by

IBT Special Wire to tfeo Courier!
, LONDON, Sept. 1.—The cor

respondent of the Express, tele- 
graphing from The Hague, says, 

“There is the greatest alarm in 
the advance of the 

The news that

gpl1 1
. li ni

And witness the magnificent ” 
id inspiring spectacle— ; •

lobilization of Canadian ; ; 
Troops at Val Cartier
Where the glories of Wolfe X 
id Montcalm lend a befitting • ; 
ivironment to “Present Day X 
istory in the 'Making.” ‘ ■
Service nightly at 7.00 P.M. • ■ 

Montreal to Quebec. [

housand Islands,Toron- ! 
to, and Niagara Falls

A delightful vacation trip. ” 
aily service. Stops at all im- .. 
irtant points en route. Low ; [ 
issenger fares.

Far Famed Saguenay | |
Steamers from Quebec to " ‘ 
iguenay leave daily at 8.00 .,
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-,Rom* has received a report 
from so many that the Russians 
have inflicted a crushing; defeat 
on the Austrians in Galicia, the 
troops of Emperor Francis Joseph 
suffering losses declared to

Berlin over * Ap . 4 1Russian troops. ^
the Emperor has left the western 
headquarters and moved to the 
Russian front has shown the resi
dents of the capital where the 
immediate peril to their safety 
lies.

the Austrians are 
recognized military writers to 

reached the stage when de
cisive victories, may be within 
reach. The captu-e of the railroad 
centre forty miles south of Lem- 
burg involves the rupture of rail
way communication with the 
Austrian fortresses on the Dnet- 

and in Bukovina. Thus the 
southern part of Galicia, as well 
as Bukovina is severed from the 
remaining portions of Galicia, ex- 

• itous royte across

y
have 6

amount to 300,000.
A0

A news despatch ïfom St. Pe
tersburg makes a similar claim,

iSs»
the eastern

om

* y 4-has been circulated“A story 
that the Russians are preparing to 

Louvain by treating the THE MAINZ_
city of Berlin in the same way as 
the Germans treated that city. > 
Many of the populace who can 
get away are going to Norway, 

nd Switzerland, - : . . 
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of Liege it IS told fle.V mat the 
German artillery experts, after 
vainly ttying every type ot field 
gun at their command against the 
forts, sent to the Krupp factory 
for a new 14-inch naval gun, 
which was set down four miles 
from the nearest Liege fort. The | 
first shot fired from it hit the 
officers’ mess house inside the 
Belgian fortifications, killing 125

of "haster om
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beTccording to the Russko Slo- 
vo the losses suffered by the Aus- 
trians in their desperate attempt 
to strike at the vitals of the Rus
sian position in Polans, aggregate 
tens of thousands of men, includ
ing the sixth Austrian corps, 
which, on its retreat between the 
western Bug and the Wieprz Riv- 
ers, was almost annihilated.

icc| Û *imar!
to be X ;‘mnmWt .......... .

the German advance, is thought 
to be centered around Le Fere, a 
strongly fortified French position 
on the River Oise, and 75 miles 
northeast of Paris. The fate of 
the French capital may hang on 
the outcome of these operations.

. By imperial order the city of 
St. Petersburg will henceforth be 
known as Petrograd, 
eliminating the Teuti1 the change 
eliminating the Teuton construc
tion in the name of the chief city 
of Rusaia. ‘
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For particulars apply local tic- ' ; 
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An official communication given 
out at Antwerp says the situation 
throughout Belgium is satisfac
tory. The Germans are declared 
to have evacuated Aerschot, and 
railroad communication has been 
restored in the Campine county.

It is not definitely known whe
ther the British troops in France 
have been engaged again or not.imen.CANADA S. S. LINES, ! ;

LIMITED. ; ;

9-11 Victoria Sq., Montreal. X

A névés despatch from Dieppe 
says a great battle has been 
fought at -Croisilles, and is prob
ably still in progress. No details , (Continued on Page 8)

Crushing DefeatBATTLE OF SEDANAfter the Theatre Visit
tLB

Three Million Troops 
are Battling on Frontier 

Headlong German Effort

Royal Cafe [By Specie! Wire to The Courier!
LONDON, Sept. 1.—A despatch to the Daily News 

from Rome declares that news has been received there from 
Bucharest, Rumania, setting forth that the Russians have 
inflicted a crushing defeat on the Austrians !n Galicia. They 

loss» of 200,000 on their enemy, who sought to

Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday honrs from
10 to 2 p.m. and from 8 to 
12 p.m. inflicted a 

cross the Vistula.CHAS, & JAMES WONG
X5 Qme. St. Managers

Ball Telepheee MSS. Striving for a Dramatic THE BRITISH FLEET
SAVED THE SERVIANS

Germans are 
Success and it is Believed that a 
Momentous Battle is Being Waged.

in the Vosgesis claimed that the losses of the | 
attacking forces have been enor
mously greater than have those 
of the defenders.

French troops alone thus tar 
are available and nothing is 
reaching the public in London to 
enable even admitted experts to 
form an opinion of their real
value. . , .

The heaviest fighting appears 
to be taking place along the line 
from Oxperonnc, in the Depart
ment of Somme, to Vervins to 
the Department of Aisne and 
there the flower of Emperor 
Wiliam’s army is trying to pierce 
the British defence. -

Further to the east the forces 
of the German crown Prince still 
are attacking the Frenqh in the 
region about Mezieres, the capital 
of the Department or Ardennes.

The only points where the 
French claim to have gained posi

tive successes are 
Mountains and in Lorraine,, 
where the Germans are said to 
be in retreat.

The statement that Emperor
Wiliam has gone to the Rus

sian frontier cannot as yet be con
firmed.

Independent 
fierce fighting now going on in 
East Prussia and in Galicia are 
entirely lacking so it is a case 
of one taking his choice between 
the German, Austrian and Rus
sian versions of the battles. - _

The tnxiety of friends of Milli- 
cent Duchess of Sutherland, was 
allayed this morning by the re
ceipt of a despatch from the Am
erican Ambassador at Berlin,, 
who telegraphed that he had de
finitely ascertained that the 
Duchess and her whole ambul
ance staff were all well and work
ing at Namur.

[By Special Wire to The Courier.!
LONDON, Sept, i, i-37 P-m- 

the eve of the an- 
of the anniversary of

11 Phone 560 - Automatic 560

Gentlemens Valet —To-day on
nievrsary 
the capitulation of Sedan, 
ooo troops are battling on the 
French frontier—the Germans m 
a headlong effort to celebrate the 
day with a dramatic success; the 
French, backed bY, t!,e\r 
ish allies to avenge their defeat ot 
44 years ago.

That the Germans have gain
ed ground in their encitchng 
movement on the French left 
wine is admitted by the French 
foreign ofice but it also is as
serted that after a three days 
battle in this region the Anglo- 
French, although pushed back, 
still remains unbroken.

This Is described as the 
“wearing down” policy on the 

- of the allied armies, and it

silenced the batteries andCleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 
and Repairing 

Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Gbods called for and delivered 

in the shortest notice. 
i^H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

[By Spécial Wire to The Courier.!
LONDON, Sept. », 8i a.m.— 

A despatch to the Exchange Tel
egraph Company from Cettmje 
states that the Austrians, sup
ported by the Cattaro batteries 
and their fleet on Sunday «-at
tacked Mount Lovchen and Bu- 

The Montenegrin positions 
being seriously damaged 

_ the English and French 
fleet put in a timely appear

ance,
forced the Austrian ships tobase the French by their super

ior transport facilities,, are ab e 
constantly to bring 
effectives so as to prolong the 
struggle indefinitely and wear the 

ë down if they do not beat

[By Special Wire to the Courier!
7 LONDON, Sept, i—To-day is 

of Sedan and it 
German

' beat a hasty retreat.
The Montenegrins under Prince 

Peter immediately began à coun
ter attack on the Austrian forces 
and repulsed them. They killed 
450 men and took many priso
ners, including several officers. 
Two pieces of artillery were also 
captured.

of theviews
the anniversary 
is fully expected that the 
army in France will make a sup
reme effort to celebrate the day 

i in some strikingly effective

enemy 
them.

In regard to the eastern thea
tre of the war reports are con
flicting. From St. Petersburg 
the continued success of the Rus
sians against the Germans and 
Austrians is claimed. On the 
other hand Berlin which at last 
is beginning to issue much more 
news of the war claims important 
victories of the Austrians over 
the Russians.

It is impossible as yet to de- 
cide which of these conflicting 
reports is correct, but it is evident 
thkt fierce fighting is proceeding 
in the neighborhood of Lublin.

:
'

ft: da.man-
werc
wheni; ner.

Fightin» has been resumed^ 
along the front, according to th* 
official French account, which 
admits that the German right 

. wing continues its advance. No 
:! other details of this fighting 

have yet come through and it is 
not known whether the British 
army has again been engaged.

According to The Paris Temps, 
vhile the German forces are ex- 
lausting themselves by their tre- 
lendous exertions far from their

THE TEA POT INN”
PICKED UP SHELLS 

AND THREW THEM OVER
‘TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie Street

part

Reid & Brown pondent says, it is related that a 
shell fell on a British ship, and as 
there was no immediate explosion 
the sailors rushed at it and pitch
ed it into the sea with naked 
hands.

The Germans also showed con
siderable grit, it is said. As one 
of the cruisers was going down 
with decks aflame and the nag 
and mast shot away, the only man 
left in the forecastle hoisted the 
flag and then went down with the

Proof that some of the Germans 
were shot by their own officers, 
the correspondent says, is given 
by one of the wounded Germans 
landed at Shotley, who has seven 
revolver bullets in him, which he 
could only have come by on ms ^ 

. ÿwn ship. ___ _

[By Special Wire te the Courier!

WORLD WIDE GLIMPSES OF THE WAR LONDON, Sept. 1.—The Har
wich correspondent of the Tele
graph gives interviews 
wounded sailors and speaks of the 
plucky way in which the English 
handled live shells. Many of the 
German shells which made hits, 
it appears, did not burst. _ 

“There were five shells in the 
boiler of one of the destroyers, 
he quotes one of the sailors es 
saying, and if one had burst it 
would have been all up with the
Sh“What did you do with them?” 

was asked.
« ‘Oh. just shied them over

room for

iUNDERTAKERS 
151 Colborne St. 

Open Day and Night i withWhat Means It? Refugees from Laon, a few 
miles from La Fere, say that 
there are tio Germans there. 
Many refugees have also arrived 
from La Fere and Guise, where 
there was sharp fighting yester
day. A mother and her children 
made the distance of fifty miles 
from Guise to Laon -Qix foot. 
They received food from the sol
diers on the way.

„ ail the windows were knocked 
in. The fabric was still intact 
when he left, but was filled with 
retugees.

[By Spécial Wire te the Courier!
SAVED BIG HOEL 

LONDON, Sept, i.—An Ox
ford undergraduate, who escaped 
from the German lines, has arriv
ed in London after a trip through 
Louvain and Brussels. He says 
the Hotel De Ville, the beautiful 
fifteenth century structure, had 
not been set on fire or damaged 
by the Germans. In fact they 
took precautions to preserve it, 
and the officers said it was their 
intention* to save the building. 
The .cathedral, however, he says, 

not allowed to go scot free,

as

hool Supplies j
[By Special Wire to The Courier.!

NEW YORK, Sept. 1.—Dow, Jones & Company, pub- 
jg_ Ushers of the Wall Street Journal, published the following 
li item on their news tickers to-day :

LONDON—Censorship was suddenly tightened at 
noon without warning. Numerous despatches relating to 
operations in France and Belgium were held up by the

Government’s orders. _
“Foregoing despatch is highly significant. Operations

attack on Germans by Brit-

hoot

.i

BRUSSELS NOT GUARDED 
Paris, France, Sept. i.—Belgi

ans, who are constantly arriving 
in Paris, say that the Germans 
have only from 30,000 to 30,000 
men in Brussels, and that it is 
vrey easy to get in or out of the 
city. North of Brussels there has 
been constant minor engagements 
the Belgians irom Antwerp har
assing the German rear.

1

Pencils,

Artists’ Materials.

:ribblers, Pens, 
igs, etc., etc.
We specialize in Ï /

FOOD IS SCARCE THERE 
LONDON, Sept. i.—A Belgian , 

business man who has just ar-

(Coatinued eo Page Four.).

I
board. There was no 
such rubbish aboard our yacht. 

In another instance, the corres-Pickels’ Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET

Phone 1878 ,
Note Our One and Only Address!

-H 1
4 in Belgium may relate to a rear

ish troops reported to have landed at Ostcnd.
i was ?
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. Notice is hereby give 

PER CENT, on the paid-i 
(being at the rate of eigb 
declared for the three moi 
and that the same will be 
pany on and after Octobel 
be closed from Septembe 
days inclusive.

By order of the Boar

Brantford, Aug. 27th,

s an*f ' m
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KERR LAKE- 
CROWN RESERVE

life for the company and grcr 
marketwincreased prices 

Crown Reserve will share 
this prosperity and should 
vance proportionately. 
Write us for information 
these properties.

CHAS. A. STONEHAM &
(Established 1903)

23 Melinda St, Toronto, 
Phone M. 2580 

Main Office, 41 Broad St 
New York City.

-f*

An Absolutt
Secure
Investment

Guaranteed Mortgage Id 
ments provide—first, absolu! 
curity of capital and interest! 
ond, five per cent, interest 
half-yearly; third, freedom! 
attention to details of title sfl 
ing, interest collection, etc. j

Write for booklet, “Mor 
Investments Guaranteed.”

The Trnsts and Guai 
Company, Limited

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, <j

JAMES J. WABREN, B. B. STOCj 
General Mel

BRANTFORD BRANC1 
114 Dalhousie Street.
1, H. mr.T.aa, Manege*.

CARTER & BUCK!
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Address : 150 J Dalhoarii

Upstairs

A German aviafor appear
Paris and dropped bombs in 
tous section,

Bank of
Capital,Author
Capital, Paid- 
Surplus - -

READY M 
It is often said of a r 
valuable property, bt 
“tied up.” If you w< 
every business oppoi 
gency—a part of you 
be held for immédiat! 
Such founds can be 
at interest in a Bank 
ings Account.

BRANTFORD : 
Main Office: B. Fi 

East End Branch: G

: '
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MISS EFFE BUNNELL IS 
HOME FROM WAR ZONE

1 New Fall Goods J. M. YOUNG 6? Co. New Fall GoodsBRITISH REGIMENTS
SERVING AT THE FRONT FIRST SHOWING OF‘’Really,’' exclaimed 

Bunnell, at her home tb 
“I only passed through the most 
common every-day experience. Hun
dreds of people have had the same 
experiences as I have. One would 
think that I had gone through some 
sensational adventure when it was 
nothing extraordinary. The ships 
funnels were painted black and the 
port holes were covered up and all 
that sort of thing, but everyone 
knows that," she added.

Miss Bunnell admitted, however, 
that what was to her quite a corn- 

experience, inasmuch as she had 
'gone through it with many others 
similarly placed, was not by any 
means common to Brantfordites, who 
wete not privileged to experience 
such adventures.

The thing which impressed Miss 
Bunnell more than all was the irre
pressible optimism of the British peo
ple. “Everyone wore a confident ex
pression and not a gloomy view was 
ever taken. The people seemed to 
have no doubt whatever of the out
come of the war. They took things 
more rationally than the populace 
here. Losses were expected at first 
and those losses were taken calmly. 
Citizens did not expect the British 
at first to sweep all before them, but 
they never doubted the eventual out
come .

“An elderly man stood beside me 
whilst I was watching a splendid re
giment of Scots Guards pass along the 
street. They were fine, strapping 
fellows and excited the admiration of 
the nearby man, and he exclaimed 
with fervor: ‘They’re off to Water
loo, but it will be a better and finer 
Waterloo than the last.’ 
words expressed the sentiment of ali 
around."

“Everyone knows of th^ state of 
London," said Miss Bunnell. “Of the 
military aspect, of the stopping of 
vehicles of the people and things as 
they are in general. . Almost every 
available building was turned into

Ifmilitary headquarters and -at 
large Y.M.Ç.A. building, contain
ing many local Teritorisls, crowds of 
women apd girls were to be seen; 
some wives, sweethearts, mothers and 
sisters and all with happy faces, 
pleased and proud of the fact that 
some relative of theirs was going to 
fight t.>r his country.”

“The French take the war in a 
much more serious light than the 
British; They ' are much more 
tionel, and are pessimistically inclined 
upon the news of the least reverse. 
Of course they have reason to he 
more anxious than the English, as 
they are not surrounded by a sea wall 
such as England is. The war came 
upon France like a bolt from the blue. 
They were apparently unprepared, 
and there was not a sign or a shadow 
of the impending war on July 25th, 
the day when I left Paris. I saw two 
soldiers chatting qway, with happy 
faces, and not a thought of war as I 
left.
..“Southampton, as a seaport, was 
dosed and therefore I had to embark 
at Newport, on the Welsh coast.” 
When two days out sailors painted 
the funnels black and all deck lights 
were extinguished, while port holes 
were all covered and our cabins were 

n locked upon us. The reason cu
red was that it was thought there 

were some Germans on board, and in 
order to effectually prevent them' 
sending messages from the Ascania 
all berths yere secured at night. No 
chart of the days’ course was ever 
given during the voyage, and we were 
informed upon arrival in the St Law- 

that the ship had been taken 
145 miles north of her usual course. 
It was the captain’s first trip in that 
capacity, and although we felt sure 
he was competent, we were a trifle 
anxious under the conditions; many 
of the former captains were taken 
for their countries service. ..

Miss Bunndl said she would not 
have cared to be penned up in some 
little place as she had heard about, 
and was very pleased to be back in 
Brantford once more.

oneEffie
mornigg.

New Fall Goods
>r>

LONDON, Sept.; r.t-BdtisM - news
papers state that the following regi
ments are now serving at the front in 
France:—Life Guards 
Guards, Dragoon Guards, Dragoons, 
Lancers, Hussars, Royal Horse Artil
lery. Royal Garrison Artillery, Royal 

■ Enginees, Royal Flying Corps (mill- 
tary wind), Foot Guards, Royal Irish 
Regiment, Connaught Rangers, Lein
ster Regiment, Royal Munster Fusil
iers, Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers, 
Royal Irish Rifles, Royal Irish Fusil
iers Royal Dublin Fusiliers, Devon
shire Regiment, Somerestshire Light 
Infantry, Duke of Cornwall s Light 
Infantry, Hampshire Regiment, Dor
setshire Regiment, Wiltshire Regi
ment, Royal Scots, Royal Scots Fus
iliers, King’s Own Scottish Border
ers, Scottish Rifles, Highland Light 
Infantry, Royal West .Surrey Regi
ment, Royal Sussex Regiment, Royal 
West Kent Regiment, Middlesex Reg
iment, Lincolnshire Regiment, Leices
tershire Regiment, South Stafford
shire Regiment, Nottinghamshire and 
Derbyshire Regiment, North Staf
fordshire Regiment, Royal Highland

ers, Seafbrth Highlander*. Gordon 
Hiighlanders, Cameron Highlanders, 
Argyll and Sutherland Hightariders, 
Royal Lancashire Regiment . Liyer- 
pol Regiment, Lancashire Fusilners, 
East Lancashire Regiment. Border 
Regiment, North Lancashire Regi- 
ment, Cheshiire Regiment. Royal 
Welsh Fusiliers, South Wales Bor
ders, South Lancashire Regiment, 
Welsh Regiment. Shropshire Light 
Infantry, Norfolk Regiment. Suffolk 
Regiment, Bedfordshire Regiment, 
Essex Regiment, Northampton Regi
ment, Royal Warwickshire Regiment, 
Gloucestership Regiment, Worcester
shire Regiment, Oxfordshire and 
Buckinghamshire Light Infantry. 
Royal Berkshire Regiment, King’s 
Royal Rifle Corps, Rifle Brigade, 
Northumberland Fusiliers, West 
Yorkshire Regiment, East Yorkshire 
Regiment, Yrorkshire Regiment, East 
Yorkshire Regiment, Yorkshire Regi- 
ment, West Riding Regiment, York- 
Shire Light Infantry. York and Lan
caster Regiment, Durham Light In
fantry, Army Service Corps, Army 
Yeterinary Corps, Royal Army Medi
cal Corps, Army Pay Corps.

-, '}

Royal Horse t§
II; ,1
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We are now making a Big Display. All oy b 
tations of Dress Goods, Silks, Velvets, Clor in 
Suits, Etc., in all the Latest Coloring, Mat'
Fall Wear. Dress Making and Ladies’ T ’ : i 

■ opens September the First. Place your order now and insure
Prompt Delivery

T -i
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j
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New Fall Dress GoodsNew Fall Suitings

New Oepe-de-Chine in Silk and Woel. New ; 
Caprices, Eatunus, Melrose, Serges, Royal cloth, 
Duchess cloths in all the newest shading for Fall 
Wear. z JI

Broaddlofeh, Crepes, Ser
ges, Cheviots, Whipcords, 
Tweeds, Worsted, Etc.

eve
mo

BRITISH WOUNDED TELL 
CHEERFUL TALES OF BATHE

ESI
I

rence

New Fall Coating
And his New Fall Coating in Plaid, Tweeds, Curls and Fancy Zebalinc Cords. Also 

full range of Blanket Cloaking for Sport Coats, Black and White Check 
for the New Coat Cap effects, Etc., all at popular prices.

to the Courier] the field in killed and wounded.” 
TRICK WORKED WELL 
LONDON.. Sept. 1—Wounded 

men in the hospitals of Boulogne 
related to The Express corres
pondent incidents of the fighting 
between the British and Germ- 

One of the men, he says.

IBr Special Wire
LONDON, Sept. 1, 4 a.m. — 

The following story of the fight
ing near Mons was told to an 
Express reporter by one of the 
British wounded who was 

1 brought here Monday:
“We had left the shelter of a 

little forest and opened out,, sup
ported by the north country re- 
gimentfl Our colonel warned us 
that the German infantry was 
advancing.

“We had hardly extended our
selves prone along the grass 

j when patches of blue and green 
- were seen on the skyline and soon
‘ battalions of the * enemy ------

made out following each other 
at regular intervals.

“Our batteries let rip and goug
ed holes through them. “Bra
vo,” shouted my platoon com
mander as he watched through 

: his glasses.
“Now the order was given to 

fix bayonets, Before the enemy 
arrived the artillery had increas
ed until it was an inf»rt>r. 'CUV

■
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VelvetsV
tM.r. R. C. Wooten of Toronto paid 

a visit to the city yesterday.

An American visitor to the city is 
Mr. G. L. Lay of Buffalo.

Mr. C. Bradfielld of Toronto was a 
guest at the Belmont yesterday.

This will be a big Velvet Season for Plain and Corded Velvets. We are showing 
a full range of Velvets, silk finish, twill 
backs in all colors at popular prices.

ans.
told of a trick which the British 

war and 50c., 60.,a,,d 70c.learned in the Boer 
which worked very well against 
the Germans The story of the 
incident follows:

“The enemy before sending 
their infantry against our posi
tions, opened a hot artillery fire 
Our artillery replied at first 
warmly and then gun after gun 
of the Envrh batteries went sil- J. M. YOUNG ®. CO.Mr. J. C. Heyd of Toronto was vis- 

iiting friends in tile city yesterday.

Robt. McHardy of Woodstock was 
visiting friends in the city yesterday.

——
MY J. J. Brown of Erie, Pa., paid 

a business visit to the city yesterday.

Mr. and Mirs. Mott left the city this 
morning on a visit to their son in 
Winnipeg.

Miss Moore, who has been visiting 
■in the city, has returned to her hotnfe 
in Los Angeles.

Mr. C. W .Dawson of Guelph was 
entertained in the city by friends yes
terday.

George Vandusen, formerly of this 
city, is paying a brief visit to old 
friends from Sm'ith Falls.

Messrs G. W. Brandon, A. H. 
Wheeler and M. Niçois of Toronto 
were city visitors yesterday.

Mrs Sherwin, who has been visit
ing in the city, left this morning for 
her home in Williamsburg, Iowa.

Miss Florence Fames has has re
turned to the city after spending a 
couple of weeks in Toronto.

Miss Daisy Austin of New York 
•City,.( who has been visiting Miss 
.Belle Fames, has returned home.

Mr. Herbert Chrysler has return
ed to his school on the Toronto 
teaching staff.

Miss D. Fames of the Berlin- 
Waterloo Hospital is spending her 
vacation at the parental home. 25 
Duke Street.

—<$—
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Townsend, an

nounce the engagement of their 
daughter Ruby, to Mr. Thomas Mat
rice. The wedding will take place at 
Mt. Pleasant, September 15th.

Mr. Morley F. Verity left last night 
to take charge of the exhibit of the 
Verity Plow Company at the Toronto 
exhibition. He will be absent from 
the city for two weeks.

Rev. Mr. Pritchard, formerly pastor 
of the Alexandra Church in this city, 
was in town yesterday. The rev. 
gentleman is now pastor of the larg
est church at the Soo.

The Misses Marie and Clara Cahill 
of 143 Nelson street have returned to 
the city after having spent a most de
lightful two weeks’ visit in Columbus, 
Ohio, and Detroit, Mich.

Mr. T. H. Jenkines. ^rrived. in 
Brantford, on. Saturday, after, six 
weks” visit with his sisters in Wales. 
He was the week end guest of the 
Misses Truesdell, 10 Nelson street.

An interesting visitor in the city 
yesterday was Mr. S. W. Tanfield, of 
London, England. He left the metre- 
polis before the outbreak of the war 
when everything was peaceable and 
there was not a thought of it pending.

Mrs. M. Shellington, Burford, who 
ihas been a guest for the past few 
days with Mr. and Mrs Thos. Tans- 
ley, 120 Catharine street, north, re
turned home to-day .-“-Hamilton Spec
tator.

Miss Irene Styles, Nelson street, 
entertained a few friends last even
ing in honor of Miss Dorothy M. Wil
liams, Miles, Ohio, who is holidaying 
with the Misses Brigham at Hillcrest 
Place.

—41—
Carl Ackway, three years old, was 

struck by a heavy delivery wagon on 
Richmond street, Toronto, and kilted.

Results of the middle school, agri
cultural and commercial summer 
school examinations are announced.

were

Mrs. Robert Quillie left to-day for 
Newburgh on the Hudson and New 
York.

Mr. Jack Charlton of St. George 
street,, is spending a* holiday in Cains- 
ville.

cnt. ■

“ ‘What’s up now,” I asked a 
There were a few Agents for New Idea Patterns$ #

Dress Making and Radies’ Tailoring
I’comrade 

minutes more of artillery firing 
from the Germans and then their 
infantry came on in solid form
ation. We received them with 
rifle fire. Still they came 
__ —,4
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RAMEY—CALDWELL
A fashionable and pretty wedding 

took place in Trinity church, Water
ford, Ontario, on Wednesday, August 
26th, at 2 o’clock when one of Wat
erford's most popular young ladies, 
in the person of Eva M., second 
daughter of Mr and Mrs William 
Caldwell of Waterford, was united in 
matrimony to Mr. Elmer V., only 
son of Mr and Mrs Emerson Ramey, 
of Siipicoe.

The cnuir-on was tastefully decorated 
with white and pink gladioli. The 
ceremony .which was performed by 
the Rev James Ward, of Waterford, 
took place under a canopy of ever
greens and white gladioli:

The bride, who was given g.way by 
her father, looked charming in a 
gown of white silk crepe, trimmed 
with silk shadow lace, with full veil 
and orange blossoms, and wearing a 
beautiful necklace of peairls, the gift 
of the' groom. She carried a shower 
hoquet of white roses. The Mendels
sohn weddiing march was played by 
Miss Ariel Beemer.

The bride was attended by her sis
ter, Miss Gladys, who looked very 
pretty in a dress of pink brocaded silk 
wiith a long Russian tunic of pink 
chiiffon and hat of pink chiffon to 
match. She carried a large hoquet 
of pjink iroses. The groom was at
tended by Mr Stanley Sutton of Sim- 
coe. Miss lolene Archer of Brant
ford made a charming flower girt in 
her dress of shadow lace. She pre
ceded the bridal party to the altar, 
carrying a basket of flowers.

The ushers were Mir Allan Drake, 
cousin of the groom, of Brantford, 
and Mr W. Frederick Caldwell, bro
ther of the bride.

After the ceremony, luncheon was 
served jn the artistically decorated 
dining room at the bride’s home. 
Toasts to tiie bride w-re given by 
Rer James Ward and Rev Mr Arm
strong of Delhi, and Dr. W- M. Mc
Guire of Waterford.

The happy couple left on the M.C. 
R. for a trip to Detroit. Chicago and 
St. L°uis.

The bride’s travelling suit was of 
brown with hat to matchi She was 
the recipient of numerous, handsome 
and costly gifts, showing the esteem 
in which she was held by her many 
friends. She will be greatly missed 
in Trinity church, where she was so
prano soloist for a number of years.

The groom’s gift to the bride was 
a pearl necklace; to the bridesmaid 
a cameo ring set with pearls; to the 
the best man a pair of gold initial 
cuff links and to the ushers cameo tie 
pins.

Guests were present from Simcoç, 
Alvinston. Brantford, London, Hamil
ton and Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Ramey on their re
turn, will reside at Simcoe, Ont.

HARRISURG
Mrs. C. Card, of Brantford, is the 

guest of her parents here a few days 
"this week.

Mr.- and" Mrs. C. Vrooman of Paris, 
was the guest of their parents here on 
Sunday last.

•Green brothers of this place have 
purchased a new Ford motor car.

Miss B. Gage of BartonvifU, who 
has been visitipg with friends in the 
village, left for her home on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Welsh, who 
have been visiting with friends in and 
around the village for the last week, 
left on Tuesday for their home.

e •" [From Oar Own Correspondent]
Mrs. Geo. Vrooman, who has been 

spending the last week with friends 
in Hamilton and Waterdown, arrived 
at her home here on Tuesday.

Mr. D. Ramey of Cainsvilte, is 
spending a few days with friends in 
the village.

Mrs. McCarthy of Buffalo, who has 
been spending the last two weeks at 
her home here, left on Saturday.

iss G. Lockman left on Saturday for 
North Bay, where she has secured a 
situation as school teacher.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Wreaks of this 
place are visiting with friends in 
Hamilton and Millgrove.

Mr. W. Shaver of Woodstock was 
in the village one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Macdonald spent

hter,el
To-.a aft

—^—■

Messrs. A. G. Austin ar.d M. E. 
Murrell are in Oakville on a business 
trip for the week.

-—--
Mrs. S. H. J. Reid, Albion Street, 

returned on Saturday from a pleasant 
visit with friends in Welland.

Mr. T. E. Daniel, Dalhousie street, 
is a passenger on S. S. Noronic, sail
ing from Fort William to Sarnia.

Mr. Wilfred Howie, of Toronto,, 
was a visitor at the parental home, 
Chestnut avenue, over the weekend..

Mrs. E. Kitchen and Miss Kitchen, 
are in attendance to-day at the Kit- 
chen-Duffee nuptials at Jamestown, 
N. Y. ;

The marriage takes place to-day at 
Jamestown, N. Y., of Miss Diege 
Duffee and Mr. Frank Kitchen of this 
city.

___— «v rraa cl IA1CK
to draw the Germans on. They 
went down in whole fields for our 
guns got them in open ground, 
and, of course, they soon had 
enough. It was impossible for 
those behind to come on past 
the dead.”

vciy icw 01 tnc vermans escaped 
however, for whole platoons 
rushed to the rescue, emptying 
their magazines as they ran.

“A moment later the Germans 
were on us from the front, we let 
them come until their breasts 
were above the neighboring hill
ock and then decimated them. 
They fell back in confusion and 
dropped to the ground.

“Another line we treated the 
same way. Scores of machine 
guns were turned on ns, however, 
and we were ordered to prepare

I

I Fifty Against Two. It Is not reasonable 
to expect two weeks ot oatlng to over
come the effects of fifty weeks of confine- 
ment. Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla along 
with you. It refreshes the blood, Improves 
the appetite, makes sleep easy and restful.

Boy Knights Have Had a Most 
Enjoyable Outing at 

the Lake.to charge. 
“Qn the word of command we 

sprang as one man and with yell 
after yell charged the advancing 
Prussians. As we neared their 
ranks we fired indiscriminately 
and only a few remained to cross 
bayonets with us. 
der rushed off and were shot in 
the back as they went. They left 
more than half their regiment on

The Boy Knights arrived home 
from camp at Grimsby Beach last 
Friday after having the most success
ful camping trip in their history. The 
residents at the Beach were very kind 
to the boys and did their utmost to 
assist in giving them a good time in 
every way. On Monday evening Mas
ter John Albright of Toronto and the 
boys of the Beach gave the Boy 
Knights a marshmallow roast on the 
beach. A jolly evening was spent. 
On Wednesday the Boy Knights had 
a splendid time at their camp when 
they in their turn entertained the boys 
of the Beach.

Rev. Mr. Kelly visited the camp one 
evening and gave a splendid address 
to the boys, which was much appre
ciated by them. The behavior of the 
boys was excellent, many favorable 
comments being made in this regard 
on all sides. Every boy attended ser
vice and Sunday school on Sunday, 
feeling that it was their duty to ob
serve Sunday just as well at camp as 
if they were at home in the city.

A number of paper chases were held 
and various other amusements helped 
to make the hours at camp fly all too 
quickly for the boys, and many ex
pressions of regret were made that it 
was not possible to continue the camp 
longer. The bathing was also excel
lent. Arrangements have been made 
to have next year’s camp still better 
than this year’s.

Boy Knights’ work for the fall sea
son will be opened in full on Tuesday 
evening, when all members are ex
pected to be out.

OFFICIAL GERMAN WORD
LONDON, Sept. i.—In a letter to 

The Westminster Gazette, the official 
notification of the German Quarter
master-General Von Stein, on Ger
man measures in Belgium, is quoted 
as follows: “Any fear of the Germans 
that concessions will be granted the 
Belgians is unfounded. Since Belgium 
declined our advances, it will have to 
bear itself all the consequences of its 
action. The operations commenced 
have not been delated one moment 
through communications to the Bel
gian government, and are being 
ried out with ruthless energy.”

Win. Sargeant of Homer, a private 
of the 19th Regiment, on sentry duty 
on the Welland Canal, was fatally 
wounded by a revolver shot, it is 
thought the result of an accident.

The remain-

Miss Beatrice Sheerin, Philadelphia, 
Pa., is the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Robert Taylor, Dundas street, for a 
few days.

•--*
Messrs. E. F. Stark and E. M. 

Braund have returned to the city af
ter holidaying at Cleveland and Put
in-Bay. f

Miss Marie C. Boylan of Nelson, 
B. C., left this morning to resume 

studies at Loretto Academy,

Reginald Cook, Foster Robertson, 
and Kenneth and Tom Ruddy leave 
shortly to attend the Baptist College, 
Woodstock.
/ Miss Leota Ions, Colborne street, 

returned to this city Saturday morn
ing. after spending her vacation in 
Buffalo and Lockport, N.Y.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Fretts have re
turned home after spending 
weeks with their daughter. Mrs. Fras
er Lampton, Alford Junction.

Mr. and Mrs. John Buskard have 
returned after a trip to the coast, 
when they visited Victoria, Vancou- 

Seattle, and Portland.
-----^—*

Mr. and Mrs. Barker, Morgan Park, 
Chicago, returned home last evening 
after spending a few days the guests 
of Mr. F. J. Matthews, Brant Ave.

Mr. Ralph Bailey, 19 Pearl street, 
has been called away to Ingersoll to 
attend the funeral of his brother, who 
died a few days ago after a lingering 
illness.

Robert Eadie, who has been visit
ing in the city for the past five weeks, 
left yesterday morning for his home 
in New York, where he is a prominent 
educationist.

Ex-Mayor Geary of Toronto, now 
Corporation Solicitor, and some thirty 
other prominent Torontonians, have 
joined a Provisional officers corps of 
the Çueen’s Own. The ex-mayor, 
who is well known in Brantford 
where he has relatives, spent four 
hours in lirilling yesterday.

CASTORIAIy For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

;

her 
Hamilton. I
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LITTLE
JEWELRY
REPAIRS

three

ver,

We are jnst as anxious to re
ceive the little repairs as the 
big ones.

Whether the amount is for 
only a few cents or as many 
hundreds, you will always 
receive the same

Prompt Service 
Expert Work 
Courteous Treatment 
And Moderate Charges.
Let us prove this.

Marriage Licenses Issued

Gas Cooking and Heating Stoves
McClary’s Gas ÇooH Stoves

i

r
/i

We have a splendid.line of 
remounted coal cooking and 
heating stoves in good order 
and reasonable prices.J*

General fighting continues alon|g the 
centre of the battle front in France.

Turkey has denied that she has any 
intention of entering the European 
war.

HOWIE & FEELYcar-

Dalhousie StreetTemple BuildingThe Germans blew up one of their 
destroyers in the North Sea to pre
vent capture, _____ . •

1
_____
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Your Child’s Sight
should-be a most important consideration. Many children 
handicapped in school or subjected to petty nervous or physi* 
cal ills by the effects of imperfect vision.

An examination of the eyes of 100,000 school children in New 
■ York City showed that nearly 30 per cent, needed glasses. In 

Boston it was more than 20 per cent., and most of them were 
down on the books as “stupid,” “stubborn” or unruly.

Wearing glasses in childhood averts serious trouble later on.
I have special appliances for children’s examinations, and 1 
prescribe glasses only when necessary. Jarvis’ Glasses cost 
$2.00 or more. " x

are

CHAS. A. JARVIS, D. O. S.
Optometrist Optician

52 MARKET STREET
iy Bet. Dalhousie & Darling. Both phones for appointments. 

Open Tuesday and Saturday Evenings

Social and
Personal

The Courier is always pleased 
to use items of personal interest 
Phone 1781.
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FOR SAI********* $* 1 PIANO
12 SEWING MACHINES

*The Royid Loan & Savings Conpany VSjK,:* h„a
soft water, verandah.

$2900—Buys 2-storey 8-room 
house in East Ward, all con
veniences, easy tertns.

$1600—Buys 6-room cottage 
in North Ward, lot 35 x 121, 
a snap, easy terms.

$1356—Buys 6-room cottage 
in North Ward, hard and soft 
water, easy terms.

$1450—Buys 6rroom cottage, 
Holmedate, easy terms.

Buys storey and half 
white brick, Holmedale, 8 
rooms, easy terms.

'*******************$

raMSerAt^,,1»6  ̂ "wth

that European need for .uppiies from four big guns on tiheir decks the C.P. 
this side of the Atlantic was becoming 7 T , M' -. v n<i tbemore acute. After a bulge Hurt In some R Steamer Lake Manitoba ana tne 
cases amounted to Sc a bushel, the mar- Allan Liner Scotian arrived last night 
ket closed firm at a gain of 3%c to 4tic from Briitish ports. The Cunard Lin
net/Com finished %c off to lic up, oat. _d Ascania an(i the Allan Liner Scan- 
with an advance of %c to" %c, and pro- ■ , arrived last night, the

„=,n» jnsg-yiaare sys $: &«.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. . j &
Wheat, fall, bushel.... .11 10 t° 11 IS Aquitaniia. All the boats brought
PeaaC>tuaheiel ...............  l oo "I". Ce nadir n and America» refugees.
oîts! bushel 0 6S » Rev A. R; Davies at one time pas-
Rye, bushel ........................ 0 TO tor of Allin Methodist Episcopal
Buckwheat, bushel......... 6 TO_______ 7* church, in New York, a passenger on

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET. the Lake Manitoba, said in the course 
Butter, creamery, lb. so.. TO 80 0 *1 of a conversation with Mane Corelli,
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 Î7 0 11 the novelist, he learned that a doctor
Cheese, new, lb....t..............0 14 .... friend of hers had examined the kai-
Butter. separator, dairy.. 0 ÎT • ” an,j had found that he had a can-
H”eynnlwî m::::::::::: S îî $ ” cer at the base of his brain.

WCfNIPEa GRAIN MARKET. MUST HAVE-BREAKFAST.
WINNIPEG, Aug. Sl^-Wheat advanced xvaohtNGTON. Sect i—War on 
larnlv again today, the opening ga.in WASrilN , in

for October being 3%c; December 3t4o, the continent and mobilization in 
and May 3%c. There was no business g^iand will not be allowed to aftect 
in May, however. The bulk the British breakfast. Ambassador

Page at London reported to the 
were doing nothing. The advance was state department to-day that exporta- 
eaused by higher American markets. Fol- • { jam an(J marmalade an essen-
lowlng the opening the range ot prlces q{ the British breakfast,
toam!dn-da^C tC °n W- been forbidden by English

Oats opened %c to %c higher, flax 1^0 authorities. |
higher, both becoming steady later at me 

Flax, at the close, advanced

To be Given Away as Premiums

We have for sale 12 building lots-on Aberdeen and Sal
isbury Avenues, in, BELLVIEW. All of these lots have 
changed hands since the sub-division was opened," some of 
them several times, and selling as high as $300. We pro

to sell these lots at the price of $275 EACH.
To each and every person who buys a lot for cash dur

ing the next 10 days we will give, absolutely free, a brand- 
STANDARD, NEW HOME or SINGER sewing

DIVIDEND No. 93
. Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND OF TWO 

PER CENT, on the paid-up Capital Stock of this Company 
(being at the rate of eight per cent, per annum) has been 
declared for the three months ending September 30th, 1914, 
and that the same will be payable at the office of the Com- 

and after October 1st next. The transfer books will

pose

new 
machine.pany on

be closed from September 20th to September 30th, both 
days inclusive.

By order of the Board of Directors.

Or to the buyer of 10 lots we will present a high-grade 
$400 PIANO, DRAPE AND BENCH. We will give free 
deed for each lot, and guarantee perfect title.

The numbers of the lots are 101, 320, 321, 344, 345, 346, 
347, 348, 349, 350, 351, 352. Get plan of Bellview at our 
office and see piano and sample sewing machines in

$1500—Buys 6-room cottage, 
Eagle Place, easy terms.

Houses and lots in all partsy
of the city for sale.W. G. HELLIKER, our

Manager, S ftwindow. ■ JSon
Estât.

Brantford, Aug. 27th, 1914. * / S. P. Pitcher 4
Auctioneers and Real

:aWHO WILL GET THE FIRST CHOICE? !>
t

S. G. READ & SON, Limited fi ■:
i 43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 189,318
Besl Estate * Insurance Agents, Brokers S Auctioneers, President of Inter

national Ass’n of Auctioneers; and members of National Beal Batata 
Agencies Exchange. Its Colberne SC, Brantford. I4

ASTOR’S GIFTadvance.
SUWheat closed 3c to 314c higher for the 
three months. , -

The cash demand was good for an 
grades of wheat and oats, but offerings 
were light. Farmers appear disposed to 
hold all for any advance that may corns 
along. The advances of the morning were 
well maintained at closing.

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET. 
MONTREAL, Aug. 31.—A etrong feel

ing «till prevails In the local market for 
oat* owing to the limited supply avail
able on epot and prices harm scored a 
further advance of lc per buehel, out 
business has been done in new crop oats 
for shipment from Fort William at 7c to 
8c per bushel less than spot prices. 
There was an increased demand forçât» 
over the cable today and sales of No. 1 
C.W. were made to Ixrndon at 28s 3d to 
29s per quarter. The flour market 1» 
active and firm. Demand for mlllfeed 
ia good. The tone of the butter market 
is strong, but demand Is rather quteL 
Cheese was quiet today. Demand for 
eggs good at firm prices. _

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
MINNEAPOLIS, Aug. J1’-

Sept., $1.15; Dec., $1.17; No. 1 hard, $1.251 
No. 1 northern, $1.17 to $1.28; No. 2 da, 
$1.13 to $1.21. • „ . „„

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 75c to 76c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 47Uc to 47%c.
Flour—Fancy patents, $6.40; first cleans 

$4.85; second clears, $3.40.
Bran—Unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

“Everything In Real Estate*

P. A. SHTJLTIS
4 Co.. 7 S. Market St.

-BARGAINS-

Bank of Hamilton, LONDON, Sept, i.—William Wal
dorf Astor has contributed $135,000 
to the Prince of Wales relief fund, 
which is now approaching $10,000,000.

JAPANESE ACTIVITY 
PEKING, Sept. 1.—The Japanese, 

according to reports received here, 
have occupied two other islands with
in the German sphere at Kaio-Chaw, 
They are Taliekao and Tekung-Tao. 
These islands had not been occupied 
by the Germans. Information receiv
ed yesterday to the effect that the 
Japanese had occupied Ta-Chien, a I fl 
small island outside of Kiao-Chow j J™ 
Bay.

Capital,Authorized 5.00C )0
Capital, Paid-up $3,000,-JO 

3,750,000 *Surplus
READY MONEY

It is often said of a man that he owns 
valuable property, but is for the time 
“tied up.” If you would be ready for 
every business opportunity—or emer
gency—a part of your savings should 
be held for immediate use. .
Such founds can be safely deposited 
at interest in a Bank of Hamilton Sav
ings Account.

$2250—Just completed, lfi storey 
red brick, stone foundation, 3 bed- 

4 closets, 3-piece bath, hall,v
Jj PyRg rooms,

parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
basement, ready for furnace, gas, 
electric lights, double deck veran
dah, good lot. Only $700 cash, bal
ance at 6%.

full

From BristolI From Mont. A Mae.
« Sept 8—Royal Edward—Sept. 23 t 
‘ Sept. 22-Royal George-Oct. 7 P 6— Royal Edward—Oct. 21BRANTFORD BRANCHES: 

Main Office: B. Forsayeth, Agent. 
East End Branch: G. S^Smyth, Agent

DATES OF FALL FAIRS. 1914.
Issued by the Agricultural Societies

AM/idV'r,l,-.............................Sept JÏ ned 18
Alfred ..................................Sept. 15 and 1»
Allis ton.’........................................Oct. 1 and 2
Alvinston...................................... • O'*. 1 ana
(“er.........;;:;;;;;;;;:::Sepoctl,7 a,?d s __

Atwood.'.'.'.'..................................Sept. 22 and 23 I —
Beacbburg.....................Sept. 3°t I
Beamsville...................................Sept. 24 and 2o
Reeton ........................................°ct* 5 an(? Î?
Blenheim.............................. • * • • • PctM 8flnd^ 30
niyth ............................. Sept. 29 ana 30Rnlton ....................................Sept. 28 and 29 !
Bowmanvil'le............................... 25

• Bticden '............. ......Sept. 28.and 28BriShton..................» «=» «
Rrnnlrvlltp ................. ..........Allg. «)0-Sept. 4
Brussels............................................Oct. i and 2j| parc an(j One-Third August 31

UNION STOCKYARDS. _ BurUngton::! : ||| to September 11th, 1914

TORONTO, Aug. 31.—Receipts ot g»led®“la............'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.".Oct.' l and 2II eppriAL LOW FARES
the District. Entry by proxy may be made Uye atock at the Union Yards were Chatham........................................ ■ $ II ,6t Rnd gth
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not | 176 cars. comprising 3247 cattlflb Chattworth.................... ..............l^t! 22 and 23 I ÏhVMDAY, SEPTEMBER 3d and 10th

Sub-Agency on certain conditions. | t8l'3 hogs, 1550 sheep and lambs and Chesley.. . ................... .........Sept. 22 and 23 I From Port Burwell, St. Thomas, Hyde
Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 318 calves ; gS&nb". ' ! ! i ! i i i i..................  ̂ % and 25 Park

cultivation of the land In each of three] Butcher»* Cattle. | Cobourg....................................... p SpDt 23-26 11 SSor’ Walkerton, Owen Sound, Parry
years. A homesteader may live within Ichalcej^ra sold at jMO M%]g5i5S^.;V/.V.;;V:/.V.V.V.O*T.S « ^J^B^Un
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of at good- $8.25 to $8.50; medium. $7.50 to Dorchester....................................sept "29 Ind 30 I wîterîoo'Hpreston. Hespeler and Ham-

least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A ,7.75; common to medium, $7-28 to «^ Drayton........................................ . Oct 1 2II m“nhabitable house Is required except where $6.26 to $6.5o| Brombo: ! ! i i i i'.'. - Ü...............Sept. 29 and 8011 WEDNESdaY. SEPT. 2nd and 9th

residence Is performed In the vicinity. medium cows', $5.75 to $6; common cowa. Dundalk.........................................11 and 18 11 Melrose to Detroit, Nobel to Dill, Stain certain districts a homesteader In good « to $<.50; =h’o,ce bu,to $6.75 to W-M8 W-wUto- - V.V.V.V.V.'.V.-.V.^S* ^ S3 1 uF^n ‘ and TwTub!m "ivisVons
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section common bulla, $6 to $6^5 Durham.......... ............................ 22 and 2311 Kingston and WatiMm e
along-sfde his homestead. Price $3 00 pe, Stocker, and^ and flold ...................................... and aU —J 1SBusgell,

acre 1 at attody values. Cholee eteers, $7.30  .............................................. ort ià'and 16II Smith’s Falls and Brockvllle.
to $7.50; medium steers at $6.75 to $7.25; Erin ................................. .*! Sept. 23-'25|| Bet urn Limit—Original starting point
stockera, $6.50 to $6.76. FxoTOr............................ ..Sept. 21 and 2211 must be reached not later than Tuesday,

Milkers and Springers. L*eter....................... .................0ct. 1 and 2|| sept. 15th, 1914.
small number of milkers and | £,oiest - -......... ...................Sept. 23 and 24 11 Ask any Canadian Pacific Ticket

Fort ^ ......... ................... Oct. 1® 11 Aient for Booklet giving Exhibition
-----Opt. 1 and 2 II program.

SPDt 21and 22 | E. F. L. STCRDEE,
* . .P. .Sept. 21-23 11 Asst. D.P.A., Toronto. D.P.A., Toronto.
sept^'andMll W. Lahey, Agent

... ..Sept. 15-17
...........Sept. 16-19

17 and 18

; Oct.
keysl Use Steamship* combine the *6ner

#f dub or boteL A *hip’* matron 
x personally attend* women trarellinr 

alone. Handeomely illu*ira»d beok- 
lets—write to 52 Klttff SL 
Ease. Toronto, Ont.

^2800—Beautiful new 2 storey red 
pressed brick, stone foundation, 3 
bedrooms, 3 living rooms, full base
ment, all conveniences, finished in 
Georgia pine, verandah and sleeping 
porch. Only $800 cash. East Ward.

$3500—Choice William . St. resi
dence, nearly new and all conveni- 

Ask to see this.

•;«

4

)

ences.

KERR LAKE- 
CROWN RESERVE

FOR RENT—Several good house».

ssæsg&sysFire Insurance - -Marriage Licenses

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWES 
LAND REGULATIONS. DULUTH, Aug. 31.—Wheat—No. 1 hard.

CATTLE MARKETS

Canadien Natrôesl Exhibition

TORONTO
***v..

rpHÈ Horn head of a family, or sny male
-A- over 18 years old, may homestead i 
quarter section of available Dominion land 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- 
plicant must appear in person at the Do I 
minion Lands Agency or Snb-Agency tor

e cârrÿinveins on Ke 
" high silver values means long 

life for the company and greatly 
increased prices marketwise. 
Crown Reserve will share in 
this prosperity and should ad
vance proportionately.
Write us for information on 
these properties.

Special
Bargains

All the Real Estate of the late Am 
drew McMeans, including dwelling», 
«tores and vacant lots. Purchaser» 
are not limited to locations, the prop
erties being situated in all direction* 
from the City Hall.

Come and get prices and do bnsl1 
ness.

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.
(Established 1903)

23 Melinda St., Toronto, Ont 
Phone M. 2580

Main Office, 41 Broad Street, 
New York City.

Reduced Fares te Terento
For .Canadian National Ex

hibition

:

JOHN FAIR
FARE AND ONE-THIRD 

Aug. 31nt to 8ept. Uth Inclusive.
all stations In Canada, Cornwall,

Ottawa and West.
' SPECIAL BOUND-TRIP FARES 

will be In effect on certain dates.
Special train for Toronto will 

Brantford 12.01 noon, Sept. 7, 8, 9 and 10.
«ÆÏMffyS: I Do you 50 mil Here it i.

Full particulars from Grand Trunk tic- j for $2800. Good frame house, out
buildings, right near church, school,

Surveyor and Civil Engine* 
Solicitor for Patents.

20 MARKET ST. - 7Duties—Six months’ residence In each el 
thre; vears after earning homestead pat 
ent; also 50 acres extia cultivation. Pre 
emption patent may be obtained as soon as . a
homestead patent, on certain conditions. springers were offered, and prices were 

A settler who has exhausted bis home- practically unchanged, ranging from $50 
stead right may take a purchased home to $90 each, and one extra quality cow Georgetown
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per at $100. Glencoe___
acre. Duties—must reside six months ini Veal Calves. Goderich.........
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and Receipts moderate and values practl- Gran d valley 
erect a house worth $300. 1 cally unchanged. Choice veal calves $10 |<}raveahnr8t.

The area of cultivation is subject to re- to $10.50; good, $8.50 to $9.50; medium. Guelph.............
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony $7.60 to $8;60; common, $6.60 to $7.60, In Hamiit0n..........
land. Live stock may be substituted tor ferlor at $6.60 to $6j0- Hanover........................................... Sent 24 and 25
cultivation under certain conditions. ^ marSh«P0»ndflhl;^b^ld Bteady; garrtston. » and 30

W. W. CORY, C. M. G., ewea, $5.50 to $6.50; yearlings, $6.50 to ingersoll.........................................8eRl", v „nrl 8
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. «; heavy ewes and ***£» ^ $#£?* Ktoearflta;.............i'XiiXXsept n and 18,

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this $$ t*8i5,.nthe b lk ^ Kington ......... .............Sept. 30 and Oct. ll
advertisement will not be paid for.—64388 | $8.50 to $8.60. Ktomcunt..................................Sept. 14 and 151

Selects fed and watered sold at $10.40 | Lambeth.......................................................nrt^C*7-91
end $10.65 weighed off care. I Leamington................................................  Sept 71

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK. 1 Lonton’ (Western Fati')'.V.'^'.ërot. 11-19
MONTREAL, Aug. 31.—At the Montreal Markdale........................................°ct- q®? 7„g|

Stock Yards, west end market, the re- (Markham.............................................. net! 1 and 2l
ceipts of live stock for the week ended (Meaford...................................... Sent. 24 and 251Aug. 29 were 2850 cattle. 2700 sheep and I Midland........................................ '...Oct. 6 and 7|

BALED TENDERS addressed to the un | lambg, 2800 hogs and 1000 calves. The Mi ton............................. .. •.........Qct_ e and 7]
dersigned, and endorsed “Tender foi I aUpply on the market for sale this morn- Ml ton.......................... ....... 24 and 251

Extension of South West Breakwater at ln" c0ro,i3ted of 2000 cattie, 2200 «keep Milverton-...................v............0et- 21
Goderich, Ont.,’’ will be received at this anBd lambe- 1300 hogs and 800 calves. ® " Fores® ................... Sept. 17 and 181
office until 4.00 P.M., on Friday, September There waa no actual change in the Mount jorest..........................Rept. 15 and 16
11, 1914, for the construction of harbour I condltion of the market for butchers Hambmg........................... Sept. 17 and 18 j
improvements, being an extension to the| cattie today owing to the fact that the Newmarket................................................ Vr0ct'a6icl
South West Breakwater at Goderich, Hu- upply was ample to fill all requirements. v a„ara-on the-Lake...............Sept. 10 and lb
ron County, Ont. a feature of the trade is the continued I ........................................Sept- 22 and a;i l

, m ,,„ntroof non hb seer! I <ic3.rcity of wdl finished steers, for which I nnirV{|]a ......................................Oct. 1 and «-1SSSHS sia^Mr,slSs'r,...........

8ffi™v.v.v.;v/.;v.v.;v.’.v.v.v..w »-j«
and on annulation to the Postmaster at A feature of the market continues to be Ottawa (Central Canada).........3
Onderirh tint the active demand from local packer, otterville. • -,......................................Oct. 2^ ana 31
Goderich, out. and American buyers for canning stock. Owen Sound...............................« ’’l "m and 30

Persons tendering are notified that ten- I The strong teeling that has character- Paisley........................................... Sept. 2» a s
decs will not be considered unless made on the hog market for the tew week. Palmerston.................................. Sept. 22 ann
the printed forms supplied, andn signed etm continues. Paris..............................................Sept 24 and 2..
with their actual signatures, stating their P gutcbers- cattle, choice, $8.75 to $9; do. Parkhill..........................................S PSent 16-18
occupations and places of residence. In the $7 to $8; d0. common, $5.50 to Petrolia. ................................................. P Sent 17

SSSSS

îStfi.torîf PnhiK Works Muaî to ten pel $5; buck, and culls, $4.25 to $4.50; lambs,- Rockwood........-y • • •...........0ct. 5 a„,i 6
cent. l( 10 p.c.) of the amount of the tender. $6.60 to_$8; hogs, off care, $10.40; calves, ............................................................ Sept. 24 and 2o
which will be forfeited if the person ten- I $5 to $20. _____ llRosseau........................................Al 30
dering decline to enter into a contract CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. Sarnia........... 1 ■ - - • • - • ^
plete ttm'work’contracted'forfll^the'te'nder CHICAGO Aug. n.-^ttle-Recelpts,' §">. %, Sept 3°; «I**

hPenot accepted the cheqnt, will be return^ .....................
The Department diws not bind Itself to *rg anfl ,eedera 35 50 to $g.i6; cows and slnUhvlil'e ' ' ................................°ct- 1 and J

accept the lowest or any tender. heifers, $3.90 to $9.40; calves, $7.50 to 1st Mary’s ..................................Sept. 22 and 23
NOTE:—Blue prints can be obtained at $n.26. 1 Istrathroy................................................

the Department of Public Works by de- Hogs—Receipts, 30.000; market, strong; Istreetsvllle.................................................... Sept. 23
positing an accepted bank cheque for tht light, $9 to $9.55; mixed, $8.80 to $9.52^4; : 1 Tavistock......................................Sept. 21 and 22
sum of $25.00, made payable to the order heavy, $g.6o to $9.45: rough, $8.65 to $8.80;: |Teeswater.......................................... Oct. 7 and 8
of the Honourable the Minister of Public ig $5.80 to $8.50; bulk of sales, $8.95 to |Thamesville .........................................-«if * *°r*
Works, which will be returned If the in- Thedford.................................... SePt- 29 and 22
tending bidder submit a regular bid. sheep—Receipts, 40.000; market, steady; Thorold.........................................^ an^ qa

>atlvc, $4 70 to $5.50; yearlings. $5.40 to Tillsonburg.....................Sept. 29 ana 3U
; 35; lambs, native. $5.75 to $7.7o. Toronto (Can. National)..Aug. 28-Sept. 12

Walkerton...............................Sept, lo and 16
Wflllaeeburg..............................Sept. 29 and 30FOR RED CROSS. Watordown8...................................................Oct 6

Chicago, sept, i—Twelve chi- t̂t£frdrd.:::::::::.oct.'s and »
cago nurses, members of the Red weUand.............................................. ® an5 Ï
Cross were ordered to ^ Wheatley Tnd 7
Europe for war service to-day, They SffSgL’centre........................................Oct. 6
will leave for New York to-morrow ^i^dsor....................................... Aug. 31-Sept. 8
to sail on the chartered Red Cross wingham.....................................Sept. 24 and 25
Society, vessel,................................ .. 'Znricb............................................ Sei*’ 23 and

Phone 14*From
•i

50 AcresleaveAn Absolutely
Secure
Investment

M. G. MURPHY,

ket agents.

City Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phene W | s^ore> mill. Come and sec about this.

New two storey red brick, all con
veniences, Murray St., $3600.

New brick cottage, North Ward, 

SI 300.
Cottage, Fair Ave., #1000.

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 153», Residence 13» 
Open Wednesday end Saturday 

Evening».

WAR PRICES 
ARE ON ! \

Depot *icket^g<mt?TPl»ae ■**•

Guaranteed Mortgage Invest
ments provide—first, absolute 
curity of capital and interest ; 
ond, five per cent, interest paid 
half-yearly ; third, freedom from 
attention to details of title search
ing, interest collection, etc.

Write for booklet, “Mortgage 
Investments Guaranteed.”

T.H.&B. Railway 
Canadian National Exhibition

BUT NOT AT THE 
NATIONAL COAL CO.

If Low Prices Count 
If the1 Very Finest Quality 

Counts
If 2000 Pounds to a Ton Counts 

THEN
put in your next winter’s supply 
of fuel now, as our prices for the 
very finest of original Scranton 
Coal for the next few weeks will 
be at a big reduction.

We will gladly show you 
through our coal yards, and you 
can see for yourself our superior 
grade of Coal, thoroughly 
screened and protected from all 
kinds of weather.

Our Motto:
“FAIR AND SQUARE"

National Coal Company
137 to 141 WEST ST.

Both Phones 219

se-
sec-

Toronto and Return
Good going Aug. 31, Sept. 2, 4, 

September 1, 3, 8 and 10
S $2.55

$1.90
All tickets good returning up to and 

including 8ept. 15.
SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE 

From Exhibition grounds every night at 
10.45 p.m., Sept. 1 to 12 Inclusive, except 
Sunday. ... 7

H. C. THOMAS, 
Local Agent. 

Phone 110.

G. C. MARTIN,
. G.PA, Hamilton.

An opportunity to estimate on yonr 
building contracts—not alone to oonvlnxA 
you we can do the work 
but more promptly and satisfactorily aa 
well No Job too large to overtax our 
facilities and none too receive ourI prompt) and courteous attention. ,

The Trusts and Guarantee
Company, Limited

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario
SUNSHINE FURNACE

Call and see the Gas Heating 
Combination. Instantaneous ef
fect, perfect results, no gas fit
ting required when once in
stalled, thereby saving from 5 
to 10 dollars each season chang-
inpractical demonstration cheer

fully given by

Richard Feely
48 Market St - Phone 

Sheet Metal Works

IAMBS J. WARREN, B. B. BTOCKDALB 
General Mans gel.President.

BRANTFORD BRANCH: 

114 Dalhousie Street Farms For Exchange
55 acres choice clav loam, ne-

.‘rm^na^aSbalrWW I K'heîotiilî

ine-s. lots of water, close to chur.ch 
-land school, eood locality. Irnce, 

$5000. .
100 acres clav loam, two storey 

white brick house. 10 rooms, laree . 
bank barn, drive shed, hog peiw! 
eood water, close to church and 
[school. Price $7500. *
| Will accept city property aa fM 
payment on ■ either farm.

4--T. H. MILLER, Maneges. -a££|

H. B. Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
•otto •plwiM **-” a*, esta. •*

Rente* it Mod*»» Prie»

By order,
R. C. DESROCHER8,

Secretary.

à

J:
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, August #1, 1914. 
Newspapers will not he pa 

vertlsement If they Insert it 
oritv from the Department—65626.

1 w. ALMAS A SO»
Real Estate Agent» and Auction***)* 

25 and 27 Gwg* Street UpesÉEi) À

id for this ad 
without auth

A German aviator appeared over
Paris and dropped bombs in a popu
lous section,

The York County Council voted 
i$20,000 to. the patriotic fund,

Jv
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Fall Goods

A Cosy Home in a 
Desirable Locality

This is a one-storey red Ham
ilton pressed brick bungalow, on 
stone foundation, situated two 
blocks from car line and in a 
fine residential locality. It con
tains six rooms and summer kit
chen, parlor, dining-room, kit
chen, three bedrooms, two 
clothes closets, a most com
plete up-to-date bathroom with 
hot-water attachment. The par
lor and dining-room are finish
ed in chestnut, the bedrooms 
and bathroom in white enamel. 
A quarter-cut oak fireplace set 
in tile in parlor. Built-in cup
board with glass front in kit
chen, also hot water in sink in 
kitchen, electric lights and gas 
throughout, up-to-date fixtures, 
including combination gas and. 
electric fixture in kitchen. Cel
lar half size of house, cement 
floor.
plète, up-to-date house can be 
bought for less than $2500. For 
further particulars apply to the 
undersigned.,................... - -

A nice lot. This com-

F/J. Bullock & Co.
207 Colborne St. (upstairs) 

Real Estate—Insurance—Money 
to Loan—Valuators.

CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Address : 150J Dalhousie St.

Upstair*

1 * " " ******
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LOCAL; Ipr PAGE FOUR V7 r- .
WORK OF ART LOST. 

LONDON,, Eept. i w.io p.m.— 
from Amsterdam,

Nobody has any I part, with much cultivable land, long 
such, but the stretches of forest, and numerous 

and rivers, though there are

A

The Latest War Map
By the Best Map Builders in the 
World, Rand, McNally & Co. of 
Chicago, is Now 011 Sale at the , .
COURIER OFFICE,

for

^Ul»' 1
Month’s Relief.

Relief Officer Eddy distributed 
of $76.70 to needy cases du

Yn
permanent manner, 
quarrel with Germans as

.slaughter-menacing nuisance.

THE COURIER aIn a despatch

representing the miraculous 
draught of fishes, was destroyed. 
It hung in the church of Notre Dame.
Continuing the correspondent .de
clares that the German general Pnnce 
Von Buelow, who was wounded m 
the battle of Haelen, has since died. 
Various places in Belgium now oc- 
cuoied by the Germans, according 
to this same authority, have been 
posted with placards, announcing 
that the Germans now consider Bel
gium a German province.

h ■
X

■

Published by The Brantford Courier Lim-

m •sssr*
per annum.

SEMI-WEEKLY COÜBIEB—Published on 
^ Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at
?MsVtTMs fxKr postage.

TCh?«h08”«i, StoT H. KSmaUpilee, 
Bepresentatlve. ________

the past month.
NOTES AND COMMENTS.

“Hoch cer
Rubens

Have Assigned.
Messrs. Ramsay and Slattery, 

Iborne street, to-day made an as 
medt. 
public School Board 

The regular meeting of the Pi 
School board this week has 
postponed one week.

To Enquirer: . The term 
Kaiser” means literally ‘ High the 

freely translated,

“HIS BOY.” ? :
vfThe following article is taken from |Emperor>- Cr, more 

the Guelph Mercury: I “Exalt the Emperor.”

The Ki« i. .....
This war had an inter^‘X%tm’akes fighting and picking out the hot spots.

kind of interest you have in the de freedom of this and all o
,h,0“ïbou' Brl,l’h

4 stirs rirwrA- r
, HOW TO WIN BATTLES. <,c= £ t1îT," * I,well „ thl, W -=-

More victories are won by Siege depth to which the soul and the hear. I business. They evidently
•tactics than by assaults. ^fhung amunTtoe doors oi the learned some lessons from the Japs,

Apply this to business and armories, and finally got Sight of his just as Johnny Bull learned from t e
What it means : it means that con- „ He was lined up for the march- fighting in close for-
tinuous and steady advertising ,s t Pr^W^^^Ution. 
more resultful than campaigns «ewa^a^big fellow, deang a -p

tViat come and go, come and go father could have well been proud I Back to ,
with long intervals in between of him. His riding breeches, leggings necessary cry, but it is also these day

Fnr an advertiser with goods and close-fitting tun,c made him look I most emphaticaily patnotic one. The

to sell to suspend his selling effort every around the last Dominion granary should^be gwnz
now is to make conditions worse corner before reaching the station the blg bulge in this time
for himself, and is no Sign of that father «ught^tow minutes before lf°od neecl

in ,h=s, ttt

ho,d jo» PO,..»» *
business by steadfastness in |come. With a heart fortified by the
tark I resolve to bear the parting like a man,

“ [the father seized the lad’s hand. There
CIVILIAN RIFLE CLUB. wasn’t a word spoken either wa,y’Xre 

A great deal of interest has been & were
taken in this movement. g him in his arms as a
nuiAber of names have been signed, helped him to walk, he had guided him 
and many by phone have indicated through the years whe" boys are apt
Sr » b« present ~

meeting this (Tuesday) evening at might be proud to call his boy 
the CollegiatAlnstitute. land he was going away.

The i.#=. .-...Pereed- brnneh- .«g.^ ■«

es of the local militia in any v,®y ”as not going to make it hard for the 
They have sent many members to the L. to go where duty called. . 
front and may all, or a large portion Then he stopped, he looked back.
of them, be called out for some kind He couMnT go away A shri„ ■ ALLIES WELL PREPARED
of service away from here. Tn.s » {he troopers to at- LONDON, Sept. i.-Several
where the proposed organization wi.l tention. There was only a minute persons who reached Pans to-day
wn much at stake now With quick step he reached the 1 from northern towns, says a
come in. There is too much at stake now.^ vyitn qu.c f ,ove o{ a Paris dcspatch to the Reuter
in this and other Canadian centres to L , broke loose—his strong arms I Telegram Company, declared that 
be lightly jeopardized, and the Pre- t around the broad shoulders of they were much impressed by

A elsewhere, ,s a commendable_s ep. |kissed hi There wasn’t a word-

*, THE SITUATION. ! AX h AftC quick march!” and the I dence. German officers interned
'■ History is repeating itself m con- boy swung off with the^ rest of his ^^‘d^’r^rly'deXonstratifons 
nection with the operations of the tee^as ^thist  ̂ c^ma^tT/eatlm

Prior .« -h= Franco-German «.n- ,L, bt,„„ hand bn,* « ™2ZZS£?S ZtST
tf*9t Metz situated in the valley of I away a few tears. But that was an.
the Seine, was the mam military bul- The ^tin^ hadnyhurt-,ts had grob. ARRIVAL OF WOUNDED^
wark of the country named. In Aug- | bayraeter. He had a new interest in ^J^from^BiartfitT ^vs^thTt 

of that contest the French general, |the war. He would have a new and I spatch froia Biamt» Mys tnat i
Marshal Bazàîïrë; w$s'Tdfcèrto retire(ffiôfë ïérvèfit ^ff^lfc'dttOri^ ^_ap- w*undedasoldiers and twelve offi-

if t.-r™ 1 ss&ss^sssM^ÿthere was an investment oi seventy -------------- - ■ part of the foreign colony, in
days, during which no attempt was TOGOLAND NO LONGER which the British and the Spanish
made to take the city by force. Sud- GERMAN. took a conspicuous part. They
dnely ail Europe was startled by the Germany is being shorn of its over- dgamtlsXlgarlT^nd other°pres- 

announcement that Bazaine had capit- DOSsessions In previous centur- ents of all kinds. Automobiles
ulated with 180,000 men. "He also seas P Britain was at war were placed at their disposal and
“ a , „„„ 3n immEnse amount of ies when Great Brltalni was al refreshments were served in the
handed over an with powers having such possessions, I safons Qf the casino, where hos-
artillery. At the end of hostilities . rtant areas of such territory were pital wards, with all possible
Metz, under the peace terms, was the Rriti=h flae Brit-1 comfors, wertf arranged. The sol-

„„ci.d ,o Germany „ a par. .1 L-| £g jSX “
tion to British colonizing energy, have 
given the Empire its world-wide ex

adherence to British justice

20cn i20c> r f
! .i

It is in colors, gives every place in t
__railroads, rivers, and all the rest of it.
are complète details of the fighting stre» 
of each nation, area, population, public f <

* can readil

S|*
<5nî

istitute opened 
g attendance 

fi previous reel 
vnber.

GREAT CITY’S NAME CHANGED 
TO PETROGRAD. 

LONDON, Sept, i, 10 a.m.—
A despatch to the Reuter Tele
gram company from St. Peters
burg says that by imperial order 
the city of St. Petersburg,, 
ital of the Russian empire 
since i7ia will henceforth be 
known as Petrograd. This 
S eliminates the Teuton 
construction in the name by 
which the chief city of Russia 
has been known »nce ,wf® 
founded by Peter the Great m

Tuesday, September 1, 1914 ■ojtr* * * J1<Tfolds info a neat covèr,Russians still continue to do AThe "J VpAMGEROUS.
Mr FlyX'Look out for that fe'- 

mw my Miar: I Beard him say he

Z%X2£S£S£z!1’mZ
■

.H .v, y-j,—oil of Women
tri this siternoon at the Y.

io se pm-use of organi 
i—t— g— -or the city.

Will Carry Them.
If the wives of the soldiers ■ 

have gone to the front make a| 
cation they wjU receive free pa 
from the Twentieth Century M 
Bus Company.

Water -Pumped.
f The amount of water pumped 
ing Auguit, 1914 was 146,119,746 
Ions as compared with 130.614,59 
'August 1913. The daily average 
year is 4 713640, as compared - 
4,213.373 gallons.

Vital Statistics.
The. vital statistical returh for 

tity during the month of Au 
shows that there were 67 births. 
23 deaths in the city, while the 1 
liages numbered 19. Lymotic 
eases caused five deaths,, while 
digestion caused TWo and heart 
ure.three,

pocket.
To understood the progress of the 

absolutely necessary to have one of *!«.«,.. ti. y 
• Written orders given to newsboys will be promptly 

filled.

..."

1
cap-:

FOREIGNERS SAFE 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 31—All for- 

safe in Brussels, accord- 
received here to-day 
Minister Whitlock 

occu-

!■ t

the land”* is not only a eigners are 
ing to a message 
from American
He reported that the German

BSE “ COURIER ” WANT ADS.
K

1703- __
Mr H B. Ames, M.P., addressed 

the Toronto and York Patriotic Fund 
Executive with a view to securing 
uniformity of method throughout The
Canada. Iwas 0

Canadian National Exhibition
pened by Sir John Gibson.1! .

■ -V 3333C MV
«

av;

nnit.VTE. LOCHE AD @ CO.j
(Continued from Page 1) 

rived in London, said that food 
already very ccarce in Brus-

‘‘Only about one person in a 
hundred can afford eggs and milk, 
he said. People who are rich 
enough to have milk twice week
ly are considered very lucky. 
The Germans have directed the 
suburb of St. Gillies to supply to 
the military four hundred bottles 
of wine daily. Brussels proper 
has to contribute daily 70,00 lbs., 
of bread, while the suburb of Au- 
derghem supplies 40,000 pounds 
of meat.”

was
sels.

babe, he had

Coal Advances.
Coal this morning took its r< 

lar winter advance and will now 
25 cents per ton more than was 

the summer. The rise in 1 
cannot be ascribed to the war, 
is the regular season’s advance.. 
i -ce- coal Will cost $7-5<> per ton 
chestnut coal will be $7 ■ 75 •

Fire Department Gift
Fife Chief Lewis and his 

have decided to give a day's pa 
the Brantford Patriotic Fund. 1 
are thus emulating the action of 
Police Force, who have already 
tided upon tjie same benevolent 
The sum donated thus by the 
Department will total over fifty 
afsA

New Fall Dress Fabrics
, one

case in

■

WE^BRICS1 COATINGS1: ETC TlVdowXispHyÏtïï^eautiffilfaS

■“ N“

newest ând best of .matermjte.

No

Sfcnt to Valcartier.
The ladies of the House Comm 

of' the ) Children's Shelter to 
shipped'' two big 1 
the Brantford soldi 
Coluqhoun, who is to make the 
trihutfion and report back what 
ths^fcrticles are needed. The 1 
'druèÿts donated quantities of c 
plaster which was sent along 
the Dominion Express company 
ried the hales free.

Fallen Asleep
..There passed away last night at 
hospital, Michael O’Connor, son 
Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey O’Connor, 
Grant street. Deceased, who was 0 
22 years of age, was very populai 
sporting and other circles. He pi 
ed with the Eagle Place baseball ç 
among other things. He was a mi 
her of the C. M. B. A. and 
Knights of Columbus, 
reaved the sympathy of very 
friends will go out.

bales of good 
ers in care of !I

pains have been spared, and ev 
. we„mjgbt |hpw you the very ~

if kW! *! i
* ..

ust
This, of course, is the most essential part ^re voiTthat there'wiVpractteally be no difference 

talk 6f prices being this and being that, but w=ass fortunate enough to have all orders placed 
in prices this season-at least, not wiA us. W* W of the materials and goods
long bbforC THITh^nRagaih there ar^ lots of goods that we will not get at all, but, our stocks being 

$ bought for this season were on their way Then again, there are

l i so large, we wifi not feel this to any great extent.

r <

I PRICES I 1 1 i

i

1
To the;

i iew Fall 0@rseî s!
Î

province of Lorraine.
It is in the same neighborhood that 

the brunt of the battle between Ger
man and French troops is taking place I ’ ... . . ... .• »
to-day and probably for days to come, and the high ideals of civilization for 
That toere will be any such weak- which Great Britain’s name Stand, 
kneed capitulation by the French sol- pre-eminent in history have resulted 
diets as in 1870 is manifestly out of m the Empire being so solidly united,

.. I as is now being proved.
ItTegins'to look as if Germany Brtish sea-power in this war is co-

had practically nothing to expect from operating with the sea-power of he 
the co-operation of Austria. Thefmall Powers in the alliance aga ns th
country of Servia, with a population Napoleomsm of Berlin, and there will 
of 3,000,000, as against Austria’s 50,- be a division ot the overseas pos^
000,000, has given them what for in Lions which will cease to be ruled 
excellent shape, and now the Rus- from Berlin French forces acted with 
sians are completing the job. Their the British forces in regard to Togo- 
advance towards Berlin also contin- >and. and the despatches state tha
ues but at a slower rate. . Russian troops will go from Vladivo- GERMANS COVER UP

As for Paris, it should upon invest- stok to co-operate with the Japanese LONDON, Sept. l.-The Mail 
. , , , , . ,j t i.r mmv I in the operations against Kiau-Chau, 1 says that the German military ail

ment be able to hold out for many c thorities have forbidden publi-
months, and many hundreds of thou- j the only territory in Asia over wind cation 0f further casualty lists in 
sands of troops will have to be en-1 the German flag flies. Before this war thc newSpapers. The local are al- 
-aged in order to bring about a cap-t-jis many months older, the German lowed to publish casualties of
ulation, if - such should take place, I Empire, which when the war began {-“[^posted in” the offices of the

which seems unlikely. I included 1,027,820 square miles of J iocai administration. The Cologne
Canada continues to do her part in I overseas possessions, mostly in Africa, J Gazette on Saturday «contained 

and money. The number of men will be a purely European geographi- egLent^Thes"

requested by the Militia Department cal term. f0rm part of the' uiirteenth casa-
was 22 000 but 30,000 have responded. I Togoland lies between British and | aitjes> Only twelv* complete lists 
They cannot be in any heavy fighting French territory in Africa. It fronts h»ve been publiriied and ^these
for some weeks, but will undoubtedly cn the Gulf of Guinea. Its coastline ^ccurred before the large engage-
give a good account of themselves I is only 32 miles in length. In 1884 1 ments .
when the occasion arises. Germany induced the native ruler on It appears, says The Mail that

The Courier is still of the opinion the waterfront to place himself under ^^"h^BritishXre being carc-
that hostilities will not last very long. German suzerainty, and then set up | {uUy ctxnceaied.
and for these reasons: j claims to large areas of the hmter-

1. The tremendous check placed I land. The frontiers were not finally 
Ibpon the Germans in their dash for I fixed until 1909. The area is 33,700 
[parj3. I square miles, and the population is
t 2. The fact that they are fighting I given in the last Statesman s Year 
In the old-fashioned manner of close | Book as about a million natives and

the white population as 363, of whom 
Duke Adolphus

One of the most essential accessories to a perfect-fitti g g f “ GOSSARD
LADY to have perfect-fitting Corsets. We arc sole «B™*» ^Eprofessio„. We also
CORSET,” the only front-laced Corset recommend y ^

full range of all other leading makes.

BOMB FROM AERO 
LONDON, Sept, i—A despatch 

to the Reuter Telegram Company 
from Paris states thut when the 
bomb fell yesterday in the Porte 
Ste. Martin quarter, from a Ger- 

aeroplane, the people in the 
vicinity, believing it due to an ex
plosion of gas, rushed from all 
sides. The fire brigade arrived 
promptly, as did the mayor, the 
commissionary of police and re
presentatives of the French avi
ation service. . ,

As a matter of fact, Parisians 
show no disposition to be unduly 
disturbed by these bomb incidents 
which are generally regarded as 
a rather harmless effort on the 
part of Geman aviators to create 
panic.

Now-:■

carry a; You can have your or-1 
ders filled, with English, 
French and German china,

■ but no guarantee for the 
future while tfle war lasts. 
Order at once.

CORSET FITTINGS GRATISman

!

i
: ■

k ... i

VANSTONrSif t» a t t rnATTNfi^ The weaver’s art has been b rought to the very
;

I
CHINA HALL

['I
,

:

Special Showing of New Fall Dress Fabrics and 
Coatings in the Dress Goods Dept, .^main floor)

ONE AND ALL ARE INVITED TO COÜE!

men:

Disco:h

4 fl

Salei i r:«

ÏELÏETBGREAT BATTLE FOUGHT 
LONDON, Sept. 1.—5.47 a.m— 

The Times correspondent at Di- 
sends the following corres- We are c 

stock zof 
and SUn 
REDUC

Velvets this season will be more prominent than in any previous season, ^ aïdtiîr^to^êffertî.^Plaiii

Visit us when you are down town and let us show you the beautiful effects p

as
eppe
pondence: .

“I have just returned from the 
Amiens districts to send this des
patch. A great battle has been 
fought at CroisUles and is pro
bably still in progress.

“The French claim a success to
wards Guise, but south of it all 
Saturday, there was heavy fight-
k^On the left I knew cannonad

ing was still going on at 
Sunday and that at five o clock 
Sunday afternoon there were no/ 
Germans in Amiens.

“Whether, as some declare, the 
lines between Amiens and Boul- 

I do not

i
ya ■}formation.

3 The daily increasing menace to 327 are Germans.
pgerlin. {Frederick of Mecklenburg enjoyed the

4 The practical impotence tip; ïo I distinction of figuring as ‘Imperial
Governor of Togoland," by appoint-

-

{date of Austria. . ,
5. The splendid and the sustained I ment of the Kaiser.

Bravery of the allied troops, first man-1 The exports are palm kernels, palm 

ifested by the Belgians, and now ex-1 oil, cocoa, rubber, cotton and corn, 
emplified by the British, French and I and plantations of coffee, tobacco and 
[Russians alike. other tropical products have been

It is only the opinion of a layman, I started. The total annual value of the 

but a few weeks in all present prob- I exports is a little more than $1,000,000.
ability should suffice to settle this job. I There are 128 miles of railway. The ______________ [ j
"And at that, as. far as the Kaiser and I climate at the coast is unhealthy for jud lawyers,, doctors and 
his entourage are personally concern-1 white people, but inland the climate g;neers are forming rifle clubs for 
ed, Ü Should fee ions to a good andjis better, the country being hilly in training to shooting, at Toronto, -ti

Ogilvie, Lochead Co.noon

Neill
ogne have been cut, 
know."

en-
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LOCAL NEWS ITEM S CROMPTON’S store will be open all day Wednesday

r Map Mrs. J. Jewell and Miss J. Wed- 
lake Have Arrived Back 

Home.

■ vXMonth’s Relief.
Relief Officer Eddy distributed the 

sum of $76.70 to needy cases during 
the past month.

Month’s Building Permits.
During last month seventeen build

ing permits were issued to a total 
amount of $5.000.

Have Assigned. Loss $80. “
Messrs. Ramsay and Slattery, Col- The city market keeper estimates 

street, to-day made an assign.- his loss of market tolls during Old
' iHome Week at $30.

A Muslin Underwear Op
portunity

A large purchase of Nightgowns, Combinations, Corset 
Covers, Drawers and Princess Slips, in very attractive designs 
and absolutely fresh and new, to sell at about half their regu
lar prices.

Nightgowns from 49c to $2.39.
Combination Corset Covers and Drawers, $3 value, for

Autumn Fashions Are Ar
riving in Waists

s iii the 
5? Co. of 
; at the (Toronto Star)

“Calm, confident, courageous,” de
scribes the public and private feeling 
of the United Kingdom, according to 
Mr. Oliver Hezzelwood, manager of 
the McLaughlin Carriage . Co., Ltd., 
Toronto,,

Mr. Hezzelwood and his motoring 
party returned to Canada on the Lake 
Manitoba. On boarding that steamer 
they found four immense guns and 
16 sturdy "gunners.

“ From what I have been told of he 
interest in Canada,” said Mr. He/zel- 
wood to the Star, “there has been far 
more excitement in Toronto than in 
London.

The Hezzelwood party was com
posed of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Hezzel
wood, their daughter, Miss Helen 
Hezzelwood, of Toronto; Dr. and 
Mrs." Slemon of Ottawa; Miss Kate 
Miss J. Wedlake of Brantford.
Rowse of Toronto; Mrs. J. Jewell and

borne
jneflt. They are winsome, dainty, 

and very appealing. It will 
interest you to note otir val
ues, too.

Pink Silk Crepe de Chine 
Blouse, organdie collar and 
cuffs, with Roman stripe 
vest and pipings on cuffs, él- 
astic' band at waist- 
line..............................«PU

Blouse of Embroidered 
Voile; has collar and vestee 
of pique with pearl buttons, 
long sewn-in sleeves, with 

V pique flare 
Bale5» cuff...........

public School Board 
The regular meeting of the Public 

School board this week has been 
postponed one week. _

First Workout,
The leaders corps at the Y. M. C. A 

held their first basketball workout 
last night, when a good night’s prac
tice was put in. This is the first time 
the floor has been used this season.

20c
V

:

istitute opened to- 
g attendance of 
previous records

.Tiber.

/.Market Fees $208.
The fees received during last month 

by Market Keeper McAuley totalled 
$208.64. This is a falling off, owing to 
the Old Home Week being barren of 
receipts.

Undertakers’ Bill.
The city is charged $30 for the 

burial of Thomas Turner, who passed 
away last month, during his stay in 
the Toronto Home for Incurables.
Mourn the Loss.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Quinlan, 54 Alf
red street, mourn the loss of their six 
months’ old son, John Joseph, who 
died this morning. The funeral takes 
place to-morrow afternoon to St. Jo
seph’s Cemetery. Many friends will 
sincerely sympathize with the be
reaved parents.

Claims Damages.
Messrs. Brewster and Heyd, solici

tors on behalf of Mr. Johnson, writ
ing to the City Clerk this morning, 
enclosed a copy of a Tetter sent pre
viously by Mr. Johnson. He claims 
damages for injuries to his horses, 
which stepped into a drain in an alley 
between Queen and ing street last 
month. He values one of the horses, 
which was permanently injured at 
$100.

Princess Slips from 88c to $2.19.
Several styles of Drawers, value to $1.50, for 59c.

—Annex, Queen St.

II
II
II

* ;:’"iim1 1—cil of Women is 
ternoon at tihe Y. W. 
pvr ose of organizing 

___ .—g______ or the city.

Will Carry Them.
If the wives of the soldiers who 

have gone to the front make appli
cation they will receive free passes 
from the Twentieth Century Motor 
Bus Company. _

Little Girls’ Colored Dresses Are 
Going Fast

V
BE! ftatiawill be promptly -c S&

*2

$3.50 All the two to six year Wash Dresses left from the 
summer’s selling are now grouped and repriced because 
sizes and styles are broken. Some high-necked, but 
mostly low.

Prices now 69c to $2.
Little girls of six to fourteen years old will find 

white and colored Wash Dresses in their sizes in another 
group markfed $1 to $3 each, irrespective of former prices.

v —Second Floor.

It
The New Basque Blouse,

body and sleeves of extra 
fine cotton voile, vest, collar 

and cuffs of good quality pique, fastened with
pearl buttons ............. ....................... .............................

^Blouse of White Embroidered Voile, long sewn-in sleeves, 
finished with cord pipings, has the ntyv Twinkle d*Q OK
collar and stiff flare cuffs...............................................

Blouse of Striped Batiste, collar and vest of hemstitched 
/rrgandie, fastened with crocheted buttons, long ÛÎO OK 
sleeves, sewn in at the armhole. Price............... ..

,i —Right Main Aisle.

GAVE GUARANTEE m .€3ANT ADS. Water "Pumped.
1 The amount of water pumped dur
ing August, 1914 was 146.1:9,746 gal
lons as compared with 130.6:4,597 in 
'August :g:3- The daily average this 
year is 4-713,540, as compared with 
4,2:3.373 gallons. _

S' ' ■

$3.50Four Richest Men in Belgium 
Will Pay Shot to 

Germany.

IVital Statistics. _
The vital statistical return for the 

tity during the month of August 
shows that there were 67 births and 
23 deaths in the city, while the 
xiages numbered 19. Lymotic dis
eases caused five deaths,, while in
digestion caused two and heart fail
ure three.

LONDON, Sept. 1—A despatch 
to The Express from The Hague 
says that the four richest men in 
Belgium have guaranteed the pay
ment to Germany of the war tax 
which the Germans levied against 
Belgium. The four men are Er
nest Solvay, the Alkali king, Bar
on Lambert, the Belgian repre
sentative of the Rothschild; Raoul 
Warocque. the mine owner, and 
Baron Empain, the railroad mag
nate.

“Had not this guarantee been 
given,” says the correspondent, 
"Brussels would probably would 
have been treated as Luvain was. 
Big guns we,re mounted in front 
of the palace ready for bombard
ment.” , >\*m

■

At CromptOBs Prices of Perfumery and Toilet Goods 
Have Not Advanced$ mar-

'ii
' =5

/
% . M

Fine French Bristle Hair Brush, solid ebony back
and handle, $1.25 value. Special.........-........................ Ovv

Superior Quality Comb, very strong, 35c value. OQ/»
Special ........... ............. ............................... ‘ • V

»

8 Coal Advances.
Coal this morning took its regu

lar winter advance and will now cost 
25 cents per ton more than was the 

the summer. The rise in price Obituary
s'4444 4 4 44-4-44 44 4 4444*4 4 4» 44

Late Michael O’Connor.
Carried away in the bloom of youth, 

Michael O'Connor died yesterday, af
ter a serious illness, at the age of 22. 
He was well and popularly known in 
the city and followed the occupation 
of a plumber. -He resided on Grand 
street.. *

Bo'rn in Ireland, he was unmarried, 
and leaves many friends, besides a 
number of relatives, to mourn his 
loss. The funeral takes place to St. 
Josephls Cemetery on Thursday after 
high mass has been conducted at St. 
Basil’s.

The August Sale of Dress 
Good Remnants

î

« -

ICS Pure Medicated Castile Soap, very healing and soothing
to the skin. Regular 10c cake.
Special, 3 in box................................................... ...................

Fine Quality Toilet Soap, numerous odors, 25c a
box of three cakes. Special a box............................

Toilet Waters, delicate and fragrant, large size bottle 
with brass stopper, Lavender, Violet and Witch Hazel, Violet 
Florida Water, also Glycerine and Rose Water.
Special...............................’....................... .........................

» case in
cannot be ascribed to the war, but 
is the regular season’s advance.. Fur- 

• ce coal will cost $7.50 per ton and 
chestnut coal will be $7 • 75 -

20c V:&
to-day is especially interesting, in view of the threatened 
scarcity of woollen goods.

There is a great diversity of choice in the collection 
of short lengths in the sale, and fore thoughtful women 
will pick out bargains fdr coming dress requirements.

—Left Main Aisle.

» 15c$ Fire Department Gift.
Fire Chief Lewis and his men 

have decided to give a day’s pay to 
the Brantford Patriotic Fund. They 
are thus emulating the action of the 
Police Force, who have already de
rided upon the same benevolent ide.a 
The sum donated thus by the Fire 
Department will total over fifty dol
lars.

1

lLL DRESS 
iful fabrics is \ |j 
ie front. But 
utiful fabrics 

and suiting 
1 floor. No 
in order that

20c
—Right Main Aisle.

Fire on Colborne Street Last 
Night Nearly Suffocated 

Inhabitants. E B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO.Sent to Valcartier.
The ladies of the House Committee 

of the Children’s Shelter to-day 
shipped two big bales of goods to 
the Brantford soldiers in care of Capt 
Coluqhoun, who is to make the dis
tribution and report back what fur- 
theUSrtfcles are needed. The local 
'drugists donated quantities of court 
plaster which was sent along and 
the Dominion Express company car
ried-the hales free.

Fallen Asleep
..There passed away last night at the 
hospital, Michael O’Connor, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey O’Connor, 8 
Grant street. Deceased, who was only 
22 years of age, was very popular in 
sporting and other circles. He play
ed with the Eagle Place baseball club 
among other things. He was a mem
ber of the C. M. B. A.
Knights of Columbus, 
reaved the sympathy of very many 
friends will go out.

A number of foreigners ad a close 
call last night when they were all 
but suffocated in a smoke laden pas
sage when Fire Chief Lewis burst 
open a door and succeeed in helping 
the fellows to stumble out of their 
stifling prison. This occurred at 11.15 
last night when a fire raged in the 
basement of Barney Gaynor’s tobacco 
etore.

P. C. Tyrell, proceeding on 
beat, noted smoke issuing from the 
gratirfg of the store and immediately 
summoned the Fire Dept, with the 
result that a dangerous conflagration 

nipped in the bud. Some wooden 
joists in the cellar had taken fire, sup
posedly from a gas heater, which was 
left on, and soon the building was fuM 
of dense volumes of smoke. Looking 
around, the fire chief heard some one 
frantically pulling at a side door and 
he lost no time in making short work 
of the door and out stumbled the half 
stifled foreigners. A number of them 
had their belongings in the passage 
and succeeded in bringing them out 
into the street. Two hydrants were 
played upon the fire and it was soon 
extinguished. The damage is estima
ted at about two hundred dollars, but 
this may
Gaynor’s stock of cigars and shop fit
tings.

♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

j Military Notes ü
♦4444*4444 4♦4*444 4 4 44444+4

The Dufferin Rifles paraded at the 
Armories 290 strong last night under 
Major Genet and provisional adjut-

Parading

y
British business world, that business 
must go on, war or no war.

On the coast the people were some
what more excited.. On reaching In
verness, "Mr. Sutherland saw 18,000 
soldiers, chiefly Highlanders, all mus
tered. The library, a church, every 
school and town hall, were sleeping 
quarters for the troops. Two weeks 
ago 10,000 of these troops went out 
one night under secret orders for the 
front. Further north at Cromarty, 
the British naval base, and Invergor
den, Mr. Sutherland witnessed inter
esting things. The fortifications are 
tremendous, particularly the guard 
which is kept over the big oil supply 
for the British fleet. The precautions 
taken are amazing, as it is well known 
the British Isles are honey-combed 
with German spies.

ME HE KUO(in non i

RIFLE CLUB|ubt a lot of current 
my be no difference 

all orders placed 
Uerials and goods 
fut, our stocks being

hisa: Letters received from England to
day from Mr. Ran. Wilkes of the 
King Edward Horse, state that' Lbrd 
Kitchener has been in consultation 
with their Colonels and the prospects 
are that after another months’ hard 
drilling their troop will1 in all proba
bility be drafted for foreign service.

A letter received from Lieut. Percy 
Jones, with the 38th. Battalion at Val 
Cartier states that all the Brantford 
boys in camp are in fine shape. They 
are drilling hard and getting as hard 
as nails. Lt. Jones speaks in the high
est terms of the manner in which Col. 
Hughes and the staff have whipped 
things into shape in the big camp. 
There are some thirty thousand men 
mobilized; there and everything is 
running like clock work.

Mr. Ashton Cockshutt of Calgary, 
eldest son of Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, 
M.P., left his parents’ summer home 
in the Lake of Bays on Thursday to 
join the Canadian forces at ValCar- 
tier. Mr. Cockshutt writes The 
Courier that he expects himself to go 
to the camp next week 'to say good
bye to the Brantford boys going to 
the front.

Patriotic Committee at Work—Mayor 
Spence Receives a Threatening 

Letter (To-day

11:

Additional names were received to
day for the local Canadian Rifle Club.
The organization meeting will be held / 
at the Collegiate Institute to-night.
The nerolhnent to-day is as follows:

H. Danilow, 47 Lyons’ Avenue.
Wm. H. Matthewson, 29 Queen St.
George Sanders, 176 Dalhousie 

street of Box 388 city.
George Cave. P. O. Box 396.
T. D. Wittam, 182 Dalhousie St.
Thos. H. Anderson. 30 Lyons Ave.
John Elphkh, 7 Balfour St.
Will Wesson, 52 Nelson St.,
H. Bradley, 29 Brock St.
T. T. Calbeck, 4 Jarvis St.; 5 years 

Lancashire Fusili
E. Pullan, St. George, care Kitchen 

Brothers.
Norman Goodfellow, 257 Murray St.
Fred Smith, 8 Victoria St.
T. Harry Jones, 60 Chestnut Ave.

HORSE PRICES JUMP.
CHICAGO, Sept 1—Heavy de

mand for horses and mules suitable 
for army purposes for nations in the 
European war has caused prices to 
advance from $5 to $100 per head 
higher than a year ago.

was

c :
and the 

To the be- were sent out through the mail. 
Accompanying the cheques were 
instructions as to bow and when 

es would be further issued 
and on what betis the money was 
distributed. Each case is inves
tigated separately and the amount 
is arranged on the basis of neces
sity. In case of large families 
the amount is greater. The city 
adds so much to the government 
pay of each soldier, according to 
the dependents left. At the same 
time the city is advancing the 
government pay itself, although 
that has not been received and it 
is not known when it will be for
warded. It is expected that ad
ditional cheques will be forward
ed shortly. .

“Those who have required im
mediate
given it,” said the Mayor to-day. 
“If there are iny more urgent 

they should be reported. 
The city is ready and willing to 
do its part.”

“Men in this city want work; 
if they don’t get it there will be 
----- l,_ ,, This was the opening Mr. Sutherland saw two boats cap

tured from the Germans, one of which 
had been engaged in laying mines. 
He saw 100 prisoners escorted to the 
prison at Perth.

An interesting incident took place 
in Glasgow in front of the booking 
office, which was filled, at the time 
with Americans. The Highland Light 
Infantry was passing and the Ameri
cans rushed out and cheered the regi
ment lustily. It made a great impres
sion on everybody.

Mr. Sutherland’s return was delay
ed over two weeks, because of the 
ocean liners being commandeered by 
the Government. Men offered to sleep 
on the deck if they could only return 
and they offered fabulous sums for 
passages. The Americans finally ad
mitted that they had little excuse for 
panic as old Britain was a pretty safe 
place after all, even in war time. Mr. 
Sutherland finally got back on the 
Letitia. which was held up twice en 
route, but on both occasions by Brit
ish cruisers. On the return was a 
Belgian passenger to Montreal, who 
had just lef Brussels before the Ger
mans arrived. Mr. Sutherland got 
home in the best of health and spirits, 
and is imbued with the feeling of the

1trouble.
sentence of a threatening letter 
received by Mayor Spence this 
morning. Nedless to say His 
worship is much annoyed. In his 
own capacity as Mayor he has 
been working under a terrific 
strain and his time has ben al
most wholly occupied in looking 
after things which form one of 
the most difficult problems this 
city ever faced.

Yesterday a letter appeared of
fering criticism and it has been 
pointed out that if the writer 
who had the welfare of the family 
he instanced really at heart he 
would have reported the case of 
distress to the authorities and 
not have run to the public press 
with the matter.

Mayor Spence announced this 
that the committee was

Y

NowD
;o

not include the damage to ers.You can have your or
ders filled, with English, 
French and German china, 
but no guarantee for the 
future while the war lasts. 
Order at once.ess

:

CALL ALL RESERVISTS. 
PARIS, Sept. 1.—4:25 p.m.—Offi
cial announcement was made this 
afternoon to the effect that the 
Minister of War has decidde to 
call out immediately all the re
servists in the country who have 
not been previously summoned to 
the colors.

assitance have been

ant Capt. W. Newman, 
somewhat small- in numbers 
looking in pretty fair condition, the 
influx of recruits making raw spots 
here and there —the men, however, 
are going with keenness and spirit to 
their duties. . .

Upwards of a dozen joined the 
battalion last night, many to await 
the first opportunity for active 
vice when volunteers are asked for. 
The ambulance men were thirteen 
strong and paraded two stretcher par
ties with a spare man. Their work 
is being perfected in many ways and 
increased proficiency is remarked as 

: they go through the bearers duties.
■ The battalion held a drill outside 
on the triangle under the various 
company officers who find themselves 
somewhat handicapped by the fact 
that many companies are mere skele
tons. A strong appeal being made 
to obtain recruits and it is hoped 
there will be a response which will 
bring the Dufferin Regiment up to 
strength. It is a duty for every 
man to perform that he learn to bear 
arms for his country.

rought to the very 
L-evailing designs for 
in advertising man’s 
yisit the department, 
id worn in the fashion

but casesmorning
now in a position to handle cases 
and this morning 62 cheques Liver IllsCHINA HALL

*4 MR. CHRIS. SUTHERLAND HAD 
SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS IP

Are Cured by
HOOD’S PILLSîv ser- 25c.

Bigand IICS
>: 11AIN FLOOR) Discount He Arrived in Scotland Just Before War Broke 

Out—Many Interesting Sights in the Land 
of Heather.

E!

Sale However, it was of fascinating in
terest as well. He visited Scotland 
only, but Scotland on the North Sea 
coast at the present time is alive with 
action, which bespeaks the spirit of 

Mr. Sutherland was in

Mr. Chris. Sutherland, the well- 
known Colborne street merchant tailor 
has just returned from Scotland, after 
one of the most successful and yet one 
of the most interesting business trips 
he has ever taken to the Old "Land. 
As is well known, Mr. Sutherland 
buys direct from the big Scottish 
manufacturers and in his recent trip 
he was extremely fortunate in a busi
ness way. He arrived in Glasgow on 
the Letitia, July 19, just a couple of 
weeks before war broke out. As a 
result of his timely arrival Mr. Suther
land cleaned up his business and com
pleted hislmying before the bolt from 
the blue came, for a veritable bolt 
from the blue it was. When war broke 
out, prices went--up tremendously and 
Mr.’ Sutherlartd had effected a great 
saving from which,his trade in Brant
ford wil/receive the' advantage From 
a business view -point, Mr.. Suther
land’s trip was a great success in 
every way, ___ ,__________ _—

||

' I

Eight hundred men of the Royal 
Canadian Regiment are about to leave 
Halifax for Bermuda, to replace Brit
ish regulars.

We are offering our entire 
stockrof TRUNKS, BAGS 
and SUIT CASES at a BIG 
REDUCTION this week.

the nation.
Glasgow when the war broke out, but 
Glasgow took it quietly-. not even 
closing the banks for four days caus
ed any excitement, so great was the 
confidence of the people. The Scotch 
had made up their mind that a big 
job had to be faced and "there 
use getting excited about it. The 
Government acted quickly. From one 
warehouse which he dealt with, Mr. 
Sutherland saw five motor trucks 
commandeered "for service and he saw 
one hundred men leave work out of 
the warehouse for the front. The 
soldiers would stqp a man with a 
horse and rig, unhitch the horse, have 
him examined and if the animal1 was 
satisfactory, the rig would be left 
Standing 99 the street,________ __

■v_ ;;ind gown, but also as 
:e-tone effects. Plain 
îation with plain silk.

:

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

GASTO R I A
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
GASTO R I A 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
jC ASTORIA
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Union Stock Yards
= HORSE DEPt.

ARMY HORSE 
INSPECTION

EVERY DAY^

Union Stock Yards
HORSE DEPARTMENT
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Thot Son-m-Law oflPa’S-By Wellington
("Copyright 1014 hv Wewsoaocr Feature Service )
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FGtèï M'MUST* BE ~ ■HEU-O, 16 THIS 6CEMTFM&.SELLEn,
Th' florists? vmelu,bay-i 

XNWTCm T SEND FOUR- DOZEN _ 
R.OSES T* rtY SON-IN-LAW,R'wW' 

HE'S SICK V ----------- --

; ■ p:
TFAT’dTVE
TROUBLE, SIR. 

QUITE AN 
A^q-KAVATED 
CASE, TOO’ '

k. J ■■
hm-m- so th DEAR- 
SON-IN-LAWS SICK’
Guess i’dfind out
FROM tH’ J>OCToR IF,

^ IT S ANYTHIN’ CATCH IN-j

EDOC' just a 
Minute ’ WHAt’S 
TH* TROU9LE wrm 

M'f SON-IN-LAW ? 
ANÏTHINÇ CATCHiN:?
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Thrpe years ago a book published t 
Germany predicted what has just 

taken place >h Europe. Even then

‘S s'rîs^f“S Sstoure. WW makesjL^bo^ok the

I--.’ ‘Ut of a j
? ■ diet, who 

:,x$ able task
.ill: C if may be
t th “ s of the 
, ,i.„ casting
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Ï if nany and 

r is Gen. 
iBernhardi. It was 

An English trans-

j* a IB1^TTiiiimiHfj >:■
the NeHi-
Friedrich
written * 
lation by 
published by

t don. ■■H

von
§j*||6u. ■■■■■

Allan H • Powles has been 
Elward Arnold Lon-

1 £2^6^ X
r 1 aUT g ? \a <sgl y

Has Gloomy View.
a striking feature of the book, of 

extraordinary interest at the moment, 
the impression that Gen von Bern- 

takes a rather gloomy view of 
fhe outcome. He sees Italy detached 
!X the Triple Alliance. He sees 
England's fleet staking with over
whelming strength at Germany s fleet. 
He sees the armies of Germany, with 
only moderate help from Austria, 
outnumbered by the armies of 
France on the west, and Russia on 
on the east. He sees the possibility» 
of an invasion pf the empire by Eng
land and her allies through Belgian^ 
afld Holland. He sees Germany» 
commerce suffering severely if not

rU'‘Our next war 
the highest interests of our country 

' and of mankind. This will invest it 
with importance in the world s his
tory. ‘World power or downfall! will 
-be our rallying cry." .

Built for War.
Gen. von Bernhardi believes the 

English have long been preparing to 
attack Germany by sea. “These pre
parations are like a strategic 
and the natural extension of their na 
val bases leaves no doubt as to thei 
meaning. The great military harbo 
of Rosyth is admittedly built forth 
eventuality of a war with uermany 
and can mean nothing else. Hal 

, vvich has also been recently made in- 
to an especially strong naval base 
and, further, the roadstead of Scapi 
Flow in the Orkney Isles has beer 
enlarged into a cruiser station. Thesf 
are measured so directly and ob
viously directed against us that thei 
demand an inquiry into (he military 
position thus created.”

He does not 'believe 
eouldi effect much by a sudden attacl

circumstances her, .fleet, yfiuld havi 
to retire under tne guns of coas 
fortifications and wait for favorabli 
opportunities to attack.

Probable Dangers.
Gen. von Bernard! does not pro

fess to be an authority on naval mat 
ters and in giving his views as to

sSssc'

3'xnrr------ =Great Britain Rights ReservedOepyrlght, 1914, by Newspaper Feature Service. I"c
a drug store and extracted the ,™ 
ball. Without waiting for the 
wound to be dressed he eagerly 
seized the projectile and held it 
out proudly to the spectators who 
stood about the place.

BASEBALL.• I

ilo i 7
5 12 2 

i o 3
5 0 0 3

o o i
O I •!

2 0 0 9
2 0 0 2
4 0 0
OOOO

OLacroixC; c. .. .. 5
Dudley, 2
Cosma, m................. 4
Roth, 3 ............
Burrill, r. ...
Fried, s. .. . 
Lamond, 1 .. . 
Deneau, 1 .. . 
Nichols, p. 
aTaylor .. ..

I ! -,ID SOX International League.
Loat.

; 3
(| Pet.c Won.I LIKE SOURSClubs. 

Providence 
Rochester 
Buffalo ... 
Baltimore

.5895173I i ; m.5835374 ao .581» 52724 .55754 Wood’s68!

Ü
.517O 5862T Toronto ........

Newark .........
Montreal 
Jersey City

.47563.... 57O .397 Tones and invigorate, theij

■»ss ■srar^'sga"^
Debility, Mental andBrain WbrmrT- 
dency, Doss of Energy, PoZjMtatio» 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price *1 per km 
for 16. One will please, sir will cure. Bold! 
druggists or mailed m 'StS’S?,

764I .3018637I: 0 —Monday Scores—
........ 7 Baltimore .
.. ..2-5 Newark ...
.........3-5 Jersey City — :0-4
........  5 Montreal ............... 1

—Tuesday Games—
Baltimore at Toronto (2 and 4 p.m.) 
Newark at Buffalo.
Jersey City at Rochester.
Providence at Montreal.

National League.
Won. lost Pet.

I
Toronto........
Buffalo.........
Rochester... 
Providence.

41 2 i 36 13
Brantford.. . .-zruTggGflvJ/ 

aBatted for Nichols in 12th. 
Toronto . . 000 000 010 011—3 ro 3 
Brantford ■ 000 100 000 oio-i-2 7 

Errors : Killilea, Isaacs, Moseley. 
Lacroix.

Summary: Left on bases: Toronto 
Stolen bases: Lon-g„ 

Sacrifice hits: Long, La- 
Two base hits: 
run: Dudley.

How Germans Tricked a French 
Regiment in Fight at 

Guise.

Big “Nick” Should Have 
Won Game Which 
Went 12 Innings.

r will V fought for

A Fourth Brigade is to be Formed for 
Contingent at Valcartier—Dominion s 
Volunteers Hear Stirring Speech by 
Col. Hughes.

«-1
: !' *

poc xoc
i ipy Special Wire to the Courier!

PARIS, Sept. 1.-12:25 a.m.— 
The latest list of soldiers dead is
sued here includes the name of 
Pierre Gougon, of th® Depart
ment of Ain, the first of the

members of the Chamber

LARGESTClubs.
New York ...........M
Boston............................
St Louis ......................
Chicago .........................
Cincinnati ...................
Philadelphia...............
Brooklyn ......................
Pittsburg .. .............

After having taken the lead through 8: Brantford .
Dudley’s homes, the Brants failed to 1 Cosma. 
take advantage of opportunities yes-| croix. Cosma, Trout, 
terday and were beaten by the Bea- Moseley 2. Home 
vers, who won on Harkins' drive in Bases on balls: Off Graham 2; Nich- 
rhetwelfth after Lecroix had dropped Qls 2. Struck out: By Graham 4; Kir- 
his foul fly. Nickels pitched a splen- ley 2, Nichols 6. Hit by pitcher: By 
did game up to the ninth, allowing but Graham 2, Lamond, Dudley. Innings 
four hits, but after that was hit free- pitched by Graham It, 6 hits 2 runs, I 
Ly. The feature plays were made by Kirley, 1 hit, no runs. Umpire Lush. 
Cosma, who ended Toronto’s last in
nings with a catch off his boot tops.
Manager Oirt also save the gante for 
Toronto by a one hand -catch in cen
tre field off Fried’s bat. Kirley finish
ed the game for Toronto, and the Sox 
could do nothiing wth his delivery in 
the twelfth.

.55850

.553

.629
5163 ■
5764 MOTOR VAN.5216762

.4626354H nu-.4656153

.461
.452

6253 merous
of Deputies at the front to suc
cumb.

account of the large number 6352; VAT CARTIER CAMP, Sept.. 1,— was on 
Col. Sam Hughes. Minister of Militia, of volunteers. There were ^ooonow 
cannounced yesterday afternoon in an m camp, and the first contingent 

4 I r c I; nffirers that a fourth would comprise but 22,000 men. The 
address t , - j_e(i llere Minister said that no one need be chs-

TROOPS REVIEWED brigade was ‘° ^e orgamze^here, appojnted .f he did I10t go with the
HALIFAX, N.S., Aug. 31—Eight Vorce-' which will Leave here shortly first force for all would have a 

hundred men of the Royal Canadian f act;Ve service to about 26.03). One chance before long. .
Regiment, who will replace British b ttalion 0f th;s brigade will be sent “Every man must .get down to busi-
regulars at Bermuda, were reivewed Bermuda while the others will be ness,” declared Col. Hughes, “and
to-day by his Royal Highness, the despatcbed to points not yet decided learn to shoot straight. I can ex- 
Duke of Connaught, Governor-Gen- ^ ^ ]ater official announcement cuse a man for almost anything it
eral of Canada. After having passed y : *h effect t]lat four regiments, he can shoot straight, if he can pink 
through the ranks, H. R. H. told the consjdered to be the strongest indi- -his mark every time. The men here 
R. C. R. that they were going to Ber- viduaj un;ts jn the Dominion, would have the finest rifle in the world, 
muda and would probably be sent to to tbe frûnt as separate units. At the conclusion of his speech Col 
the front later to serve their king and -pbese are the Queen’s Own Rifles and Hughes was cheered to the echo, as 
country. He referred to the fact that 48tb Highlanders of Toronto, and was Col. Williams, camp command- 
the Roval Canadian Regiment was the '5th Royai Highlanders and 1st ant. The Minister remarked aiter- 
the first Canadian regiment to ever Royal Montreal Rifles, Montreal. wards that no man was to go to the 
leave this country on Imperial duty. it, has been sta-ed that fnont-oxoept-of his- owm -fcfefe will.-‘4f
The Duke of Connaught said that hé J^ms mention^ were to go a man goes over and gets knocked
would follow the movements of the the rc5 , . til. there down, no one can say that Sam
regiment with interest. * was no ’definite o fk u c! n'irmatbm. Hug-hes forced him to go. I have

was no oennite ««m. .1; . asked no man to go, Roman, Orange,
V- irince- priest or parson.” Coi. Hughes will 

highly ^e‘1R ‘ r’-wg-iniVa- himself choose and appoint the offi-
ment means that an e i e^rec g . Cers who aire to go, and expects to 
tion °f the camp, lncl id. a ^ 1 P have the list ready in a week’s time.

"««.T wn'4. Inspected New Property,

camp commandant, stated last mgnt After addressing thq officers, Col.
that it would be pro ;eeded with i;r.- Hughes rode over the new property
mediately. on Pinkey’s Mountain, recently ac

quired by the Government, accom
panied by Lieut.-Col. McBain and
o-ther officers. The Minister was
pleased with the location, which is 
ideal for artillery, purposes, and gave 
Col. McBain instructions to have it 
cleared and ready for use within ten 
days. Col. Hughes also inspected the 
camp generally, and held a consulta
tion with the various commanding 
officers. He will most likely -return 
to Ottawa to-morrow morning.

The strength of the camp last night 
Early this 

became

IN BRANTFORD-—Monday Scores—
Chicago................... 4. Cincinnati
New York............. 1 Pittsburg

—Tuesday Games— 
Pittsburg at St. Louis. 
Chicago at Cincinnati.

American League.

2
convoy of1 A corporal in a 

wounded at Champigny says that 
in the fighting at Guise a regiment 
firing on the line heard the signal 
to cease shooting. Immediately in 
front of them they saw soldiers 
wearing caps like the English. 
They advanced cheering the Eng
lish and were met by a deadly 
discharge of rifle fire. The Ger
mans, he declared, had used this 
subterfuge to draw the French on.

Stories of the hardihood and 
courage of the French wounded 
are reaching Paris. One of these 
refers to an Algerian rifleman 
"who was taken to Noisy-Le-Sec 

' ' seriously wounded with a bullet 
in his head. He insisted that he 
be operated on immediately, and 
made so much fuss that the sur
geon in charge conducted him to

For Pleasure Parties, 
Picnic, etc. Will hold 
45 people. For terms, 
etc. telephone 365.

b

Pet.Lost.Won.Clubs.
Philadelphia
Boston .........
Washington 
Detroit .... 
Chicago .... 
St. Louis .. 
New York . 
Cleveland .

.67635SI

.5784967

.5215661
.5606161 .1846359 * I.47062TORONTO. 65
.463I. 6556A.A. R. H. O.

...6 o i i
.. 6 i 3 4
..6 o o o

. . 5 o

. . 5 ° o 5
.. 5 o l 4

. . 5 2 2 1

...5019

..40
o o 00 o

I J. T. Burrow* |
Q CARTER and TEAMSTER S
A 226 - 236 West Street Q

.3178439I German;Hunt, r. .. . 
Ort, m ..
T rout, 1..............
Sullivan, i .. . 
Killilea. s. .. . 
Isaacs, 3 
Mosely, 2 „ . 
Harkins, c. .. 
-Graham, p. .. 
Kirley,, p •• •

Monday Scores—
....9-2 New York ,
....4-3 St. Louis ...............s-3

I
5-3& 0 Detroit...........

Boston.........i-- . ,
Philadelphia.........9 Cleveland
Chicago.................  4 Washington ••••

6 —Tuesday Games— 
Detroit at N.ew YorH;

J Cleveland at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Boston.
Chicago at Washington.

Federal League.

o
oi ii
2
3!
4
I PHONE 363
4i o
o

Lost. Pet.Wvn.Clubs.
Indianapolis 
Chicago .... 
Baltimore .. 
Brooklyn ..
Buffalo -----
Kansas City 
St. Louis 
Pittsburg

.559CAN’T TAKE PARIS 
LONDON, Sept. i.—Eugene Cle

menceau, former premier of France, is 
quoted by the Paris correspondent of 
The Mail as saying: “We arc fighting 
for a great cause which is worthy of 
great sacrifices. We knew our fron
tier would be invaded everywhere. We 
are still resisting, and have .many 
troops in reserve for the big battle Col. Hughes Speecn.
which will follow this one. The Gar- Mounted on his bay charger and 
mans cannot invest Paris. Its size is surroimded by upwards of a thousand 
too vast.” • officers the pick of Canadian man

hood, Col. Hughes yesterday after
noon delivered a brief, soldierly ad
dress, in which he said that only ful-y 
qualified officers, thoroughly trust
worthy and capable of lending men, 
would be allowed to go with the ex
peditionary force. This affects a 
great many of the younger men here, 
and it is probable that they- will go 
as privates. Many other officers will 
be left behind, for there are some 
1 500 in camp, and only 500 will be 
required for the first contingent.

“It is absolutely necessary to se
cure the most competent officers avail 
able,” Col. Hughes said, “and I have 
even refused some of my personal 
friends who have applied for com
mands. I want men Of action. 1 
want cool -headed men, because it is a 
terrible responsibility that they wn-11 
be called uopn to shoulder. I want 
men who can make quick decisions, 
whether they are in charge xif a bat- 

battalion. Incompetent of- 
than baggage, for

62661644 3 10 *36 .5595266
.5355361BRANTFORD. Wise Precaution.5085658;1| A. R. H. O. 

5 o 2 ' 6
A .5005757

Sutherland’s.47*I 62Long, 1. 57! .4426753 will jjrevent the little illness of today 

g the big sickness of 
after. For troubles of

.4X66647
I __Monday Scores.—

Chicago......................4-1 St Louts
TRmoklvn........... 4 Buffalo •
Baltimore................  7 Pittsburg

—Tuesday Games.— 
Brooklyn at Buffalo. 
Baltimore at Pittsburg. 
Kansas City at St. Louis. 
Indianapolis at Chicago.

Canadian League.

fromHave your suit 
cleaned and pressed

3-0
i tMPprrgw

the digestive organs you can rely on1

BEECHAM’School Opening Once Mmm JEWELL. IRISH OF MONTREAL
OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 31.—An or- 

der-in-council authorizes the establish 
ment of an Irish infantry regiment in 
Montreal. It is undestood 300 men 
are ready to enlist and that W. B. 
O’Brien of Montreal, may be the coin- 
manding officer.

I.

PILLSLost. PetWon»348 Colborne Street
PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered

Clubs— 
Ottawa .... 
London ... •
Erie .............
Toronto ... 
St. Thomas 
Peterboro . 
Hamilton .. 
Brantford .

.626 We have all the books and all supplies.6174166

.5265460

.500

.460
52 Sold everywhere. In boxer, 25 rente52 for use in the5446

.4385946
was close upon 30,000. 
morning camp discipline 
ordnance stores for 27,100 men. and 
upwards of 2,000 more arrived during 
the day and last night. Beginning this 
morniing camp discipline became 
much more strict, and only persons 
holding permits from headquarters 
are allowed to enter the lines. Hun
dreds of people were held uo on this 
account, among them two men in a 
buggy, who were afterwards discov
ered endeavoring to smuggle a quan
tity erf liquor into the lines. They 
were at once arrested, and will be 
dealt with by the authorities jin due 
course. This also serves to illustrate 
t-he firm stand being taken in regard 
to intoxicants.

Shortly before midnight last night 
another man was arrested by the mili
tary poliice, cha-rged wth smuggling 
intoxicants into the lines. He had 
evidently been doing a profitable busi
ness, for $224 was found on hiim 
when searched by the authoritiics.

It was announced here last nght 
that Lord Kitchener had cabled the 
authorities accepting the services of 
six Canadian aviators.

.41562 Public Schools and 
Collegiate Institutes

44 s.40063 I42
Monday Scores—
.... 3 Brantford
........ 3-9 St. Thomas ....0-1
........ 4 Hamilton
........ 3 Peterboro

__Tuesday Games—
Toronto at Brantford.
Ottawa at Hamilton.
Erie at Peterboro.
London at St. Thomas.

Let mi2 ■ -4sToronto. 
London.... 
Ottawa.... 
Erie.............

:3I 2

ED.SCHOOL BOOKS Our ' lines of scribblers and note books 
cannot be surpassed in Canada I

'
m

l The wot 
as the Hvii 
Fine after: 
pay extra I 
price only 
fof 50 ban

jiJ- s1

5QUEEN IN ENGLAND.
LONDON, Sept. 1—The Queen of 

Belgium and her children who ar
rived in London last night, were met 
by the Belgian ambassador at the 
station and proceeded almost unno
ticed to the residence of Lord Cur- 
zon of edlestone, former viceroy of 
India, whose guests they will be for 
a few days. 6

J. L SUTHERLAND PiV;8 -o>

School will open Sept. 1st. 
We have a complete stock 
of Text Books, Scribblers, 
Slates, Pencils, Pens, Ink, etc.

ED. PI|: *Ster y or a 
ficers are worse 
they have to he fed.”

The Minister also told the officers 
some of the plans of the government 
in connection with the first expedi
tionary force, and other contingents 
likely to be formed. Part of the Can
adian force, he said, would he sent to 
Bermuda for garrison duty. while 
other regiments would be detailed for 
dutv in Canada as lines of communi
cation or to act as a protective force 
should it become necessary to defend 
the Dominion’s shores.

Sixteen Battalions 
He also gave Col. Williams the ne

cessary authorization to raise sixteen 
battalions instead of twelve, or in 
other words, gave instructions for the 
formation of a fourth brigade. This

T- 'En
;;

ÜI BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER

HM-M-mMlMMlMW—

i

.
I;

ji I
JAPAN’S WAR FUND.

TOKIO, Sept. 1—Announcement is 
made that the government will ask 
the diet for an appropriation of 56,- 

yen (about $28,000.000) for a 
fund and 10,000.000 yen ($5,000,- 

000) with which to build destroyers.

ONE MONTH’S TRAINING.
OTTAWA, Aug. 31—It is rumored 

in military circles here that the Can
adian overseas contingents will be 
given a month’s training at Aider- 
shot before going to the front if the 
situation will permit of the» delay. 
Seventy-three per cent, of the men 
so far examined at Valcartier have 
passed, the medical test._______________

CHEARTj
feSsTy- \

■ % •

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE 000,000
war THIS PAPJ. s. HAMILTON & CO.SUICIDE AT GUELPH

GUELPH, Ont., Aug. 31— John J. 
Hunt, aged 45 finisher in the Bell 
Piano factory, committed suicide this 
morning by drowning near Victoria 
birdge in a few feet of water. The 
body was found shortly after noon by 
four boys in a canoe. Around his neck 
was tied a big stone.

5 teLIMITED
160 Colborne SLBoth Phones 569

! “ The Mammoth Wine House ”
I HOW TO GET

/ x

Have Removed to Their Clip out and present five c 
consecutive dates, togethci 
Book on display at office c

BRANTFORD 
Tuesday, i Se]

i A BIG SOLDIER. 
TORONTO, Aug. 31.—Mr. Mcll- 

M.P. for Carleton, who is here
«

MP SOAP u>ete. rnouJcfcilÂntcr caâ&s it
uwtiiet cc&t wc?t€^ a/nd-it. tiscttùi.Ticftp

H /5c&nt tï&tctf MP SOAP uteiaifo
4 -fwe cmtcaâ&ô , „ :
- TtKfiû. caib&é 0$ -3t77n&

&uÿ'N.P Soap-
c&nd .23 terd O c&wsta

off tflt clc&afc.)

NEW BUILDINGroy,
to-day, says Carleton claims the honor 
of having sent the largest man to the 
war. He is ex-Reéve Sergt. Godfrey 
Armitage, who stands 6 feet 5 inches 
and weighs 225 pounds. He is accom
panied by a brother in the ranks who 
stands 6 feet 2 inches.

ilSE i
1 :44-46 DALHOUSIE ST. g COUPONS

The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grail 
Corners, with 16 full-page pc 

lingers, and complete

* Out-of-town reader* will add

98c SeciP TntfLÊsitlaTV ANDI
i

OUR TROOPS EXCELLENT.
LONDON, Sept, i—A iTmes’ de

spatch from Paris speaking of the 
fighting in the north says: “Through
out the fighting of the last few days, 
swarms of aeroplanes have circled 
the sky. The enemy’s supply ar
rangements are reported to have 
broken down, the men in some cases 
subsisting on the flesh of horses. 
The British transport is working ad
mirably. The spirits of the- British 
and French troops arc excellent.”

I

m•7 .

Three Doors West of 
the Fire Hall i “HEART SONGS”

volume of 500 pages. Chosen b 
complete thy book. Every song *
—... ' ' ’ 15
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tbe aisle a 
iir usual h«

THE <GEN. LEMAN“M
The Wilsons came up 

ment later than was 
just after the parson h*d aacen 
pulpit Mrs. Wilson always 
the pew first and sat In the 
Patty had looked at her ad 
and with a certain feeling of 
torshlp for several Sundays. Th 
was obviously no such desirable m< 
er-in-law in the meeting house. 1 
changeable silk dress was the latest 
mode, her shawl of black 1 
expressed wealth in every 
mesh, and her bonnet had a dis 
that could only have emanate 
Portland or Boston. Bllen Wlli 
ally came next, with as much of a 
smile to Patty in passing i 
venture In the deacon’s pi 
after her sidled in her yo 
Selina, commonly 
with considerable reason,

Mark had come home! Patty dared 
not look up, but she felt his approach 
behind the others, although her eyes 
sought the floor and her cheeks hung 
out signals of abashed but certain wel
come. She heard the family settle in 
their seats somewhat hastily, the click 
of the pew door and the sound of Law
yer Wilson’s cape as he stood It in the 
cotner; then the parson rose to pray, 
and Patty closed her eyes with the 
rest of the congregation.

Opening them when Elder Boone 
rose to announce the hymn, they fell- 
amazed, resentful, uncomprehending— 
on the spectacle of Mark Wilson find
ing the place In the book for a strange 
young woman who sat beside him. 
Mark himself had on a new suit and 
wore a seal ring that Patty bad never 
observed before, while the dress, pe
lisse and hat of the unknown were of 
a nature that no girl In Patty’s posi
tion, and particularly of Patty’s dispo
sition, could have regarded without a 
desire to tear them .from her person 
and stamp them underfoot or, better 
still, flaunt theca herself and show the 
world how they should be worn!

Mark found the place in the hymn 
book for the creature, shared it with 
her, and once, when the Grant twins 
wriggled and Patty secured a better 
view, once, Mark shifted his band on 
the page so that his thumb touched 
that of his pretty neighbor, who did 
not remove hers as if she found the 
proximity either unpleasant or improp
er. Patty compared her own miserable 
attire with that of the hated rival In 
front, and also contrasted Lawyer Wil
son’s appearance with that of her fa
ther; the former, well dressed in the 
style of a gentleman of the time, in 
broadcloth, with fine linen, and a tfl|l 
silk hat carefully placed on the floor 
of the pew, while Deacon Baxter wore 
homespun made of wool from his own 
sheep, spun and woven, dyed and fin
ished, at the fulling mill in the vil
lage, and carried a battered felt hat 
that had been a matter of ridicule 
these dozen years. The deacon would 
be burled in two coats, Jed Morrill al
ways said, for he owned Just that 
number and would be too mean to 
leave either of ’em behind him.

fifty minutes long, 
time enough for a deal of • thinking. 
Many a housewife, not wholly ortho
dox, cut and made over all her chil
dren’s clothes, in imagination; planned 
the putting up of her fruit, the mak
ing of her preserves and pickles, and 
arranged her meals for the next week, 
during the progress of those sermons. 
Patty watched the parson turn leaf 
after leaf until tbe final one was reach
ed. Then came tbe last hymn, when 
the people stretched their aching limbs 
and Rising, turned their back on the 
minister and faced the choir. Patty 
looked at Waitstill and wished that 
she could put her throbbing head on 
her sisterly shoulder and cry—mostly 
with rage. The benediction was said, 
and with the final “Amen” the pews 
were opened and the worshipers crowd
ed into the narrow aisles and moved 
toward the doors. _ — ——.

wvvvvvvvwvvwvvvvvvvvw prospect of any- ultimately success-
‘‘But we need not even then despair.

On the contrary, we must fight the 
French fleet, so to speak, 
namely, we must defeat France so 
decisively that she would be compell
ed to renounce/her alliance with Eng
land and withdraw her fleet to save 
'herself from total destruction. Just 
as in 1870-71 we* marched to the 
shores of the Atlantic, so this time 
again we must resolve on an absolute 
conquest, in order to. capture the 

, French naval ports and destroy the 
French naval depots.

War to the Knife
‘It would be a war to the knife with 

France, one which would, if victor
ious, annihilate once for all the French 
position as a great power. If France 
with her falling birth rate, determines 
on such a war, it is at the risk of los
ing her place in the first rank of Eu
ropean nations and sinking ipto per
manent political subservience. Those 
arç the stakes.

“The participation of Russia in the 
naval w^r must also he contemplated.
That is the less dangerous, since the 
Russian Baltic fleet is at present still 
weak end cannot combine so easily
as the English with the French. We , , . , . .

‘couid operate against it op the inner we can face approaching events with 
line—i.fe., we could use the oppartun- confidence in our rights and in our 
ity of uniting rapidly our vessels in strength; then we need not fear to 
the Baltic by means of the Kaiser hght for our position m the world, 
Wilhelm Canal; we could attack the wew ,niay> with f-rnsti Moritz 
Russian ships in vastly superior force Arndt, raise our hands to heaven and
and having struck our blow we could to iîocli . . . , ,, , ,
return to the North Sea. For these frorn the height of the starry sky 
operations it is of the first import- ^ay thy ringing sword flash bright,
ancje that the Danish straits should „et ,u„ ™;„ht ”
not be occupied by the enemy. Be silenced by thy might.

“If the enemy succeeds in destroy
ing our fleet and landing with strong 
detachments on the North Sea coast 
large forces of the land army would 
be required to repel them, a circum
stance widely affecting the progress 
of the wqr on the land frontiers. It is 
therefore vitally necessary to prepare 
the defence of our own coasts so well 
that every attack even by superior 
numbers, may be victoriously rçpell-
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DEFED GERMANS 
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DEFEAT AHEAD FOR HIS COUNTRY Ho Relief From The Pain Until 
She Took "Fntlt-a-tlies”

Ca.mpb*llvh.lb, Ont., May 5 th. 1913.
“I cannot speik too highly of 

“Froit-a-tives”. For over thirty years, 
I have suffered from chronic Neuralgia 
and Constipation, experiencing untold 
agony. The Neuralgia settled In my 
lungs and I took bottles of medicine 
without relief. The doctor told me I 
would not get better but “Fruit-a- 
tives” proved that the doctor 
wrong by giving me quick relief 
finally and completely curing me.

•11 would not have my present health 
if it were not for “ Fruit-a-tires ” and 
I am glad of this opportunity of giving 
yon this letter about such a splendid 
remedy as “ Fruit-a-tives

Mrs. NATHAN DUNN.

m
By KATE DOUGLAS WIGGIN.

mCopyright, 1913 by Kate Douglas 
Wiggm.

~Ne^t came the bymn, generally at 
that day one of Isaac Watts’. The 
singers, fifteen or twenty in number, 
sat in a raised gallery opposite the pul
pit, and tbçre was a rod in front hung 
with reti curtains to hide them when 
sitting down. Any one was free to 
join, which perhaps accounted for Aunt 
Abby’s strictures as to time and tune. 
Jed Morrill, “blasphémions” as be was 
considered by that acrimonious lady, 
was tbe leader, and a good one too. 
There would be a great whispering 
and buzzing when Deacon Sumner, 
with his big fiddle, and Pliny Water- 
house, with his smaller one, would 
try to get In accord with Humphrey 
Baker and his clarionet. All went well 
when Humphrey was there to give the 
sure keynote, but In his absence Jed 
Morrill would use his tuning fork. 
When the key was finally secured by 
all concerned Jed would raise his stick, 
beat one measure to set the time, and 
all joined in or fell in, according to 
their several abilities. It was not al
ways a perfect thing In the way of a 
start, bat they were well together at 
the end of the first line, and when, as 
now, the choir numbered a goodly num
ber of voices and there were 300 or 400 
In the pews nothing more inspiring in 
its peculiar way was ever heard than 
the congregational singing of such 
splendid hymns as “Old Hundred,” 
“Duke Street” or “Coronation.”

Waitstill led the trebles, and Ivory 
was at the far end of the choir in the 
basses, hut each was conscious of the 
other’s presence. This morning he 
could hear her noble voice rising a lit
tle above, or, perhaps, from Its qual
ity, separating itself somehow, ever so 
little, from the others. How full of 
strength and hope It was, her voice! 
How steadfast to the pitch! Bow gold? 
en its color! How moving In its cres
cendos! How the words flowed from 
her lips, not as If they had been writ
ten years ago, but as If they were the 
expression of her own faith! There 

many in the congregation who 
were stirred, they knew not why, when 
there chanced to be only a few “carry
ing tbe air” and they could really hear 
Waitstill Baxter singing some dear old 
hymn, full of sacred memories, like— 

While thee I seek, protecting Power, 
tie my vain wishes stilled,

, And may this consecrated hour 
With better hopes be filled.

“There may be them in Boston that 
can sing louder, and they may be able 
to run up a UtRe higher than Waitstill, 
but the question is, could any of ’em 
make Aunt Abby Cole shed tears?” 
This was Jed Morrill’s tribute to his 
best soprano.

There were Sunday evening prayer 
meetings, too, held at “early candle
light,” when Waitstill and Lucy Mor
rill would make a duet of “By cool Si- 
loam’s shady rill," or the favorite 
“Naomi," and the two ftesh young 
voices, rising and falling in the tender 
thirds of the old tunes, melted all 
hearts to new willingness of sacrifice. 

Father, whate’er of earthly bliss 
Thy sov’reign will denies,

Accepted at thy throne of grace 
Let this petition rise.

Give me a calm, a thankful heart, 
From every murmur free.

The blessing of thy grace impart.
And let me live to thee.

How Ivory loved to hear Waitstill 
sing these lines! How they eased his 
,burden as they were easing hers, fall
ing on his impatient, longing heart like 
evening dew on thirsty grass 1

How Belgians’ Commander Blew 
Up Forts and Was 

Taken.

, sSSrisxÆüisI <heifwar as a certainty of the near 
oPea1' What makes the book tije 
iuture. j..u. *1,*»* was the
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the probable naval strategy of Ger
many he seeks simply to point the 
probable dangers and how they can 
be met. This extract indicates the 
fate of any transatlantic liner j which 
may be captured by German cruis
ers:

(By Special Wire to the Courier! "

PARIS, sept, i.—The Antwerp 
correspondent of The Petit Pans- 
presence' of General Leman, the 
Belgian commander at Liege in 
Magdeburg as a prisoner of war:

“On August 17, General Leman 
was summoned by the Germans 
to surrender the Liege forts. He 
refused, but as the situation was 
then desperate and it was impos
sible ta hold out against another 
bombardment, he calfed his offi
cers together in Fort Loncin, and 
said:

“You have valiarTy fought for 
your country, but the struggle has 
become impossible and it is fool- 
ish to try further. Honor has 
been saved and the hour has come 
when we must depart. I have de
cided to die here, Loncin shall be 
my tomb.*

“All the officers declared that 
ey would still fight and die with 

their general. Again cannon 
thundered and then those in the 
front were silenced after which 
a terrible explosion took place. 
General Leman and his officers 
had blown themselves up. Alone 
of all in the fort General Leman 
survived and from the debris he 
was taken a prisoner to Magde
burg. It was on Emperor Wil
liams order that he was allowed 
to keep his sword.”

«“The prizes which fall into our 
hands must be remorselessly destroy
ed, since it will usually be impossible 
owing to the great English super
iority, and the few bases we have 
abroad, to bring them back in safety 
without exposing our vessels to great 
risks. The sharpest/ measures must 
be taken against neutral ships laden 
with contraband.”

Two kinds of blockade are avail
able to England against Germany. 
"England can blockade closely our 
North Sea coast, and at the same 
time bar the Danish straits, so as to 
cut off communications 
Baltic ports, or she can seal up on 
one side the Channel between the 
England and the Continent, on the 
other side the open sea between the 
north of Scotland and Norway, on 
the Peterhcad-Ekersund line, and 
thus cripple our oversea commerce 
and also control the ,Belgo-Dutçh, 
Danish and Swedish shipping.

Liable to Blockade.

50c. a box, 6 for (2.50, trial size, 25c. 
Af all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

nany and
* ,. ,, r is Gen.

I nC aVirh von Bernhardi. It was 
' F?nen ri 1911. An English trans- 
| bv Allan H. Powles has been

J&ed by Elward Arnold Lon-
il

with ourHas Gloomy View.
feature of the book, ol 

extraordinary interest at the moment, 
t the impression that Gen von Bern- 
L”, takes a rather gloomy view o 
t outcome. He sees Italy detached 
* ,(,e Triple Alliance. He sees 
Enfiand's fleet striking with over
timing strength at Germany s fleet, 
ti, sees the armies of Germany, with 

moderate help from Austria 
’ wmbered by the armies of 
f „ce on the west, and Russia on 
« the east. He sees the posstbility 
of an invasion of the empire by Eng
land and her allies through Belgium 
nd Holland. He sees Germany s 

v suffering severely if not

A striking

th

B GOVERNEDOwing to the length of the coast 
line to be covered, the distance from 
naval bases and the liability of Eng
lish blockading ships to attack by 
German torpedo boats and submar
ines the close blockade is deemed 
impracticable. Gen von Bernhardi 
thinks that England plans the sec
ond kind of blockade and regards the 
harbor works at Roysyth and Scapa 
Flow as having been undertaken with 
such an end in view. It would entail 
on the north the barring of a line 
about 300 nautical miles long, a 
scheme quite feasible from a military 
aspect.
uqired to seal up the channel. The 
great objection to this kind of 
blockade is that it requires England 
to break up her fleet into two or 
threç divisions and that gives Ger
many a chance rf attacking some de
tached portions with success.

But it is impossible, Gen Von 
Bernhardi thinks, that England would 
have recourse to a mere blockade. 
Many reasons impel the English to 
secure a rapid decision of the war, 
and the direction in which they are 
likely to move is thus indicated.:

Decisive Results.

BY GERMANSed.commerce 
ruined,

•‘Our next war
,h, highest interests of our country ■ L of mankind. This will invest it 
with importance m the world s his
tory. ‘World power or downfall! will

: he our rallying cry.”
Built for War.

Bernhardi believes the

Broad Lines of Policy
“The consideration of the broad 

lines of the would policy and of the 
political aspirations of the individual 
states showed that the position of af
fairs everywhere is critical for us, 
that we live at an epoch which will 
'decide our place as a world power or 
our downfall. The internal disruption 
of the Triple Alliance, as shown clear
ly by the action of Italy towards 
Turkey, threatenes to bring the crisis 
quickly to a head. The period which 
destiny has allotted us for concen
trating our forces and preparing our
selves for the deadly struggle mav 
soon be passed. We must use it if we 
wish to be mindful of the warning of 
t'he Great Elector, that we are Ger
mans.”

The first essential to Germany’s se
curity is to make the total fighting 
strength of the nation available for 
war. But numbers in themselves are 
not the decisive facts. History teaches 
that in most cases it was a special 
advantage possessed by the one party 
—better equipment, greater efficiency 
of troops, brilliant leadership 
•able strategy—which- led to victory 
over the numerically superior. Rome 
conquered the world with inferior 
forces: Frederick the Great with in
ferior forces withstood the allied arm
ies of Europe. Recent history shows 
us the victory of the numerically 
weakened Japanese army over a 
cruishingly superior opponent.

No Great Commander
“We cannot count on seeing a great 

commander at our head; a second 
Frederick the Great will hardly ap
pear. Nor can we know beforehand 

. whether our troops will prove super
ior to the hostile forces. But we. can 
try to learn what Will be the decisive 
factors in the future war which will 
turn bhe scale in favoir of vistory or 
defeat..

m
will be fought for

THE FOOD SUPPLYDuke of Brunswick Has Head
quarters at the Palace of 

the King.
There Will be tremendous Fall

ing Off in Year 1915, Lord 
Milner Points Out.

Only a small force is re- LONDON, Sept 1—The Chron
icle Antwerp correspondent, who 
has just visited Maline, says:

The recent reports of the dis
astrous effect of the Gentian bom
bardment of that city were great
ly exaggerated. It is true that 
about eighty houses were destroy
ed, but the tower of the cathedral 
of Strorr.baut and other famous 
landmarks are undamaged.

The cellars and underground 
still filled with re-

Gen. von
English have long been preparing to 
attack Germany by sea. “These pre
parations are like a strategic march 
and the natural extension of their na
val bases leaves no doubt as to their 
meaning. The great military harbor 
of Rosyth is admittedly built for the 
eventuality of a war with vermatiy. 
and can mean nothing else. Har 
wich has also been recently made in
to an especially strong naval base, 
and further, the roadstead of Scapa 
Flow in the Orkney Isles has been 
enlarged into a cruiser station. These 
are measured so directly and ob
viously directed against us that thev 
demand an inquiry into the military 
position thus created.”

He does not believe 
eould'effect much by a sudden attack

c\i,cumstanfi.es her. Jjeet. yyQuld have 
to retire under the guns of coast 
fortifications and wait for favorable 
opportunities to attack.

Probable Dangers.
Gen. von Bernard! does not pro

fess to be an authority on naval mat
ters and in giving his views as to

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
NEW YORK, Sept. 1—A London 

cable to The Tribune says: Timely 
warning .to prepare against an in
evitable shortage in the world’s sup
ply of food stuffs is given by Lord 
Milner, who points out that although 
the present harvest is abundant an 
.immense decrease in production in 
1915 must result from the fact that 
able-bodied males of France, Germany 
Austria and Russia are now engaged 
in fighting.

Of the 650.000.000 quarters of wheat 
and rye annually produced through
out the world, 350.ooo.eoo comes from
this country and the other producing 
countries cannot possibly make up 
the deficiency, 
diets that in the latter half of next 
year, if not before,, all nations which 
live on wheat and rye, will be com
peting fiercely for a share in the dim
inished supply, ________

DETAINED IN GERMANY
TOKIO, Aug. 31.— Announcement 

is made here that it has been learned 
that more .than fifty Japanese are un
lawfully detained in Germany. The 
Japanese Government is protesting 
through the medium of another power

SERVIA TO STRIKE.
ROME, Aug. 30, via Paris, Aug. 31, 

4.24 a.m.—A telegram from Nish re
ceived in Genoa, Italy, says that Ser
vie is preparing to invade and con
quer Bosnia and Herzegovina.

BRITAIN PROTESTS.
WASHINGTON, Aufe. 31—Great 

Britain has joined with France in ob
jecting to the purchase by the Unit
ed States of any German lines in con
nection with the plan to build up an 
American merchant marine.

were

passages are 
fugees who are unwilling to come 
out, although the bombardment 
ceased long ago.

A despatch to the Reuter Tele
gram Company from Amsterdam 
says that the Brussels correspond
ent of the Algemeén Handetsbald 
gives the following description of 
the situation in Brussels-1

The German garrison in Brus
sels now numbers not over 10,000 
men. Batteries of field guns and 
rapid fixers guard the streets and 
German sentinels are posted at all 
the public buildings. The Duke 
of Brunswick, the German Gover
nor of Belgium, has taken posses
sion of the royal palace at Lac- 
ken. whe re he is receiving and 
feeding a large company. The 
German aeroplanes and Z;pp*- 
lins are making their headquar
ters at the flying grounds of 
Brechem St. Agathe.

Monday a Zeppelin while flying 
above Aachen caught fire and 
crashed to earth, killing the pilot.

The scarcity o,f the food supply 
is beginning to be felt.

1 he military authorities hrve 
taken possession of one of the 
newspaper printing plan s, where 
it is now publishing an official 
paper.

ANTWERP IS QUIET 
LONDON, Sept. 1.—-A despatch 

to the Reuter Telegram Company 
from Antwerp gives the latest of
ficial communication issued there. 
It says the situation throughout 
the country is stationary. The 
Germans have evacuated Aerschot 
and railway communication has 
been restored aver the great part 
of the Campine country. Malines 
was bombarded for an hour, al
though the town was not occupied 
by Belgian troops. This was a 
fresh crime against the civil popu
lation. A despatch to The Post 
from Antwerp says that the Uer- 

have evacuated the pro
vince of Antwerp, presumably as 
part of their scheme for the with
drawal of unnecessary troops, 
who will be used to replace those 
taken for service against Russia. 
Part of the forces in the province 
of Limburg have also been with
drawn.

“They could not obtain a decisive 
result unless they attempted to cap
ture our naval bases—Wilhelmshaven, 
Heligoland, the mouth of the Elbe 
and Kiel—and to annihilate our fleet 
in its attempt to protect these pta-1 
ces, and thus render it impossible 
for use to continue the war by sea.

Our whole future his
tory may turn upon the impregna
bility of the fortifications which, in 
combination with the fleet, are in
tended to guard our coast and na
val bases.”

“If the ‘French fleet, as we may 
expect, combines with the English 
and takes part in the war,” Gen von 
Bernhardi continues, “it will he 
much more difficult fo

Germany
or more

The sermon was
Lord Milner pre-

Wise Precaution
will prevent the little illness of today 
from becoming the big sickness of 
tgnorrow and after. For troubles of 
the digestive organs you can rely on

r us to wage 
than a war with England alone. 
France’s blue water fleet would hold 
our allies in the Mediterranean in 
check, and England could bring all 
her forces to bear upon us. It would 
be possible that combined fleets of 
the two powers might appear both in 
the Mediterranean and in the North 
Sea since England could hardly leave 
the protection of her Mediterranean 
prospect of any ultimately success- 
interests to France alone. The 
fill issue would thus shrink into the

BEECHAM’S “In a future European war masses 
will be employed to an extent unpre
cedented in any previous one. Wea
pons will be used whose deadlincss 
will exceed all previous experience.
Mare effective and varied means of 
communication will be available than 
were khown in earlier wars. These 
three riiomentous factors will mark 
the war of the future^

“The direct conclusion to be drawn 
from these reflections is that a great 
superiority must rest with the troops 
whose fighting capabilities and tac
tical efficiency are greater than those 
•of their antagonist."

“It is to such factors that Gen Von 
Bernhardt looks for German victory.
Rapidity of action, striking at the 
enemy wth superior forcesc at a se
lected spot, a victory in the decisive 
direction are the things likely to be 
conclusive for the whole course of the 
war. It is therefore necessary above 
all things to develop the attacking 
powers of the German army. “The 
larger the armies by which one state 
tries to outbid another the smaller 
will be the efficiency and tactical 
worth bf the troops, and not merely 
the average worth but the worth of 
each separate detachment as such 
hughe armies are even a danger to 
their own cause. They will be suffo
cated by their own fat, said General 
von Brandensteih, the great organizer 
of the advance of 1870 when speaking 
of the mass formations of the French.

The decision depends on the train
ed regular troops, not on the masses 
which are placed at their side on mo
bilization. The army which contains 
the greatest number of self reliant 
and independent personalities must 
have a distinct advantage. It is use
less for Germany to attempt to op
pose masses to masses. Safety for her 
lies in overthrowing, if possible, oqe 
antagonist before the other
lively interfere, and Germany must _______
not in any case wait until her oppon- BURNED THE TOWN,
ents have completed their army and LONDON,, Sept. 1—A despatch to 
decided that the hour of attack has the Reuter Telegram Company from 
come. Says General von Barnhardi in Ostend reports that refugees from 
conclusion: Aerschot, 23 miles northeast of Brus-

“If people and government stand scl3_ acuse the German troops, be- 
together,'resolved to guard the honor jore they evacuated that place of 
of Germany and make every sacrifice having pillaged and burned half the 
of blood and treasure to insure the 
future of our country and our state,

PILLS
(To be Continued.)

Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25 cents

SPIES ARRESTED,
PARIS, Sept, i, 3-3° am—" Three 

German spies were brought from 
Beauvais, south of Amiens, last night 
by a squad of French troopers. They 

arrested in the French lines and 
of them wore the uniform of a 

Arriving x at the

CHAPTER X.
The Green Eyed Monster.

HILE Thee I Seek, Protect? 
ing Power,” was the first 
hymn on this particular 
Sunday morning, and it 

usually held Patty’s rather vagrant at
tention to the end, though It failed to 
do so today. The Baxters occupied one 
of the wing pews, a position always to 
be envied, as one could see the singers 
without turning around and also ob- 

everybody in the congregation— 
their entrance, garments, behavior and 
especially their bonnets—without being 
in the least indiscreet or seeming to 
have a roving eye.

Lawyer Wilson’s pew was the sec
ond In front of the Baxters in the same 
wing, and Patty, seated decorously but 
unwillingly beside her father, was Im
patiently awaiting the entrance of the 
family, knowing that Mark would be 
with them if he had returned from Bos
ton. Timothy Grant, the parish clerk, 
had the pew in between and afforded 
most edifying spectacle to the com
munity, as there were seven young 
Grants of a churchgoing age, and the 
ladies of the congregation were always 
counting them, reckoning how many 

were In their cradles at home and 
trying to guess from Mrs. Grant’s live
ly or chastened countenance whether 

had been born since the

Let me send you FREE PERFUME wm Write today for a testing bottle of
SALTS IF BACKACHY 

AND KIDNEYS HURTED. PINAUD’S LILAC were 
on®
French officer, 
north station the soldiers had diffi
culty in protecting them from a mob 
when it became known they were 
spies. They were finally conducted 
in safety to prison.

I The world’s most famous perfume, every drop as, sweet

price mib^75c.a (6 ozA^Send 4c ^oftiieHUlebotoe-enouSh 
fo[ 50 handkerchiefs. Write today.
PARFUMERIE ED. PlNAUD, Department M*

NEW YORK

Stop Eating Meat for a While if 
your Bladder is Troubling 

You.it mansV/ serveED. PlNAUD BUILDING*
When you wake up with backache 

and dull misery in the kidney region 
it generally means you have been eat
ing too much meat says a well known 
authority. Meat forms uric acid 
which ovewrorks the kidneys in their 
effort to filter it from the blood and 
they become sort of paralyzed and 
loggy. When your kidneys get slug
gish and clog you must relieve them 
like you relieve your bowels; remov
ing all the body’s urinous waste, else 
you have backache, sick headache, 
dizzy spells; your stomach sours, 
tongue is coated, and when the wea
ther is bad you have rheumatic 
twinges. The urine is cloudy, full of 
sediment, channels often get sore, 
water scalds and you are often oblig
ed to seek relief two or three times 
during the night.

Either consult a good reliable 
physician at once or get from your 
pharmacist about four ounces of Jad 
Salts; take a tablespoonful in a 
glass of water before breakfast for a 
few days and your kidneys will tjien 
act* fine. This famous salts is made 
from the acid of grapes and lemon 
juice, combined with lithia, and has 

WAS NO BATTLE been used for generations to clean
SEATTLE, Wn., Aug. 31.—The and stimulate sluggish kidneys,. also 

British cruiser, Newcastle, arrived at to neutralize acids in the urine so it 
the British naval station at Esquimalt no longer irritates, thus ending blad- 
to-day and entered the drydock. She der weakness.
was undamaged. The cruiser Rainbow jad Salts is a life saver for regu- 
at sea, was reported to-day as un- j meat eaters. It is inexpensive,zra&8? gs.iAat4gy“ makev- rWu'participated, is being discredited, effervescent lithia-water dnnk.

Consult Our Expert
Repair Department !HON. DR. ROCHE BETTER.

OTTAWA, Aug. 31.— Hon. Dr. 
Roche, who has been in a serious con
dition, following his operation at 
Rochester, Minn., is reported as 
slightly better.MamTHIS PAPER TO YOU —if your watch isn’t keep

time.
They are experts in 

this work and can tell you 
what is wrong in short 
order.

It it will pay to have 
watch repaired they 

will tell you so. All work 
guaranteed.

a

GREAT WORK THIS.
WASHINGTON. Aug. 31 — Sev

enty thousand British troops, for the 
last thre days held in check two hun
dred thousand German troops until 
relieved by French reinforcements, 
according to information received 
here to-day through neutral diplo
mats. The advices did not give the 
place of battle.

5j=a?
more

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE

Clip out and present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price ot »6c. 
Book on display at office of

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER 
Tuesday,! September x, H4-

any new ones 
Sunday before.

Patty settled herself comfortably and 
put her foot on the wooden “cricket,” 
raising her buff calico a little on the 
congregation side, just enough to show 
an inch or two of petticoat The petti
coat was as modestly long as the frock 
itself, and disclosing a bit of it was 
nothing more heinous than a casual 
exhibition of good needlework. Deacon 
Baxter furnished only the unbleached 
muslin for his daughters’ undergar
ments, but twelve little tucks laborious
ly done by hand, elaborkte inch wide 
edging, crocheted from white spool cot- 

_ ton and days of bleaching on the grass 
in the sun wiJL make a petticoat that 
can fie shown ih church with soqifi jus- 
tlfiatfle pride, __ ;__-

thecan

■r Bros.5 T 98c Secure this $3.00 Volume town.

The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red R°und
Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the world s most am 

singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.
* Out-of-town reader« will add 10c extra for poetage and packing

lot COLBORNE STREET
Jewelers and Opticans

Mach Phone

Cook s Cotton Root Compound

7 u3r lotMTioK- tfrwtiWMoti

Ball Phone
book with a soul I 400 of 

of the world in one“HEART SONGS 5351357If The song
the song treasures

music lovers. Four years tovolume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20.000 
complete the book. Every song x gam of melody.
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store and extracted the 
Vithout waiting for the 
to be dressed he eagerly 
he projectile and held it 
idly to the spectators who 
jout the place.

1 Wood’s Phrsphodlns,
The Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole

__ . nervous system, makes new Blood
^in old Veins, Cures Nervous

wiM. tifeïïi
r mailed in plain pkg. on receipt oj

%
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LARGEST

ÏÏ0R VAN
BRANTFORD

jr Pleasure Parties, 
cnic, etc. Will hold 

> people. For terms, 
c. telephone 365.

T. Burrows
1ER and TEAMSTER
. 236 West Street

PHONE 365
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TURKE YMOBILIZES 

ROME, Sept, i.—Via Paris, i.ao p. 
m.—A telegram received in gome 
from Berlin announces the 
tion of the Turkish army. Fo 
the advice of Field Marshal 
Von Der Goltz, it is said the Turkish 
Government will form an army of tne 
first line composed of only 200,090 
men, all Mohammedans.

TUESDAY 5 AMUSEMENTS mrc.

LABOR REPORT SP«N_BJ)NEASYDIED.
O’CONNOR—On August 31st, at the 

Brantford Hospital, Michael O’Con
nor, aged 22 years. Funeral to take 
place Thursday morning, at 9 
o’clock, to St. Basil s Church, 
thence to the Roman Catholic Cem- 

Friends and acquaintances

lost and found
t OST—MAN’S BROWN TWEED 

coat on Mt. Pleasant Road. Find
er return to 24 Foster St. •

LOCAL advertising rates
x* x

BRANT THEATREon
-FOURTH YJis in Accord WithCLASSIFIED ADS

aSwSS ^rkHW^t?d,1P8tmîÿns
Wanted ^Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to

ness Chances, Personals, etc..^ cent & WQrd 
Three consecutive issues....2 M „
“^hTmonthTrSents- per word; 6 
Bionths. 45 cents ; one year, 75 cents. Mini
■‘mrthsamarrtagCIs,deaths, memorial no-

M HS•ants for subsequent insertions.

Government
Britain—British Officers

1

Conditions in Brantford 
During July as Told 

in Gazette.

All Feature Vaudeville

LOTTIE DE LONG & 
BROTHERS

In “A Divorce Lawyer”

3—APOLLOS—3
Aerial Novelty

GARRY O’REILLY
The Blarney Fiddler

The Sensational Million Dollar 
Photo Play.

MEW 1TO LET IVisit Coast.etenr. ...
kindly accept this intimation.

QUINLAN—In Brantford, Septem- 
berdst, 1914, John Joseph Quinlan, 
aged 6 months. Funeral to take 
place Wednesday afternoon, at 4 
o’clock, from his parents’ residence, 
54 Alfred St., to St. Joseph’s Ceme- 

Friends and acquaintances

rpo LET—TWO UNFURNISHED 
A rooms. 35 Terrace Hill St. t!2 [By Special Wire to the Courier]

NEW YORK, Aug. 1.—A cable

,- „ n, 1a fro Madrid to The Tribune says;
The following is the report ot la-1 Ahh h the attitude of the Span-

bor conditions in Brantford during Government is officially one of
July as told, in the Labor Gazette, the most strict neutrality, it is clear 
Ottawa: that the sympathy in the official world

'“Labor conditions -were not im- is in.f?v°rru°f0fhtheTadvanced elements.

BRANTFORD CONSERVATORY gjTjune. There Va? a sur- * But it ^a large
OF MUSIC-Re-pens Tuesday p,us J labJor j„ nearly ail trades^ ?as the sympathy^^J ^ jn
September 3th. 1 ce8 I The erection of a new school numbe an ever present danger of

THE MEMBERS of Salisbury Lodge "e\/ac^yJ°UsnomeW were still un-! agression, and even of conquest. The 
are requested to attend the meeting ’-phe civic authorities were .German party organized two
» Wednesday, Sep, and, „ 8 ,.m. 2? ind ?- ]who “ÏÏ&
for very important Business Chas. ^ications were still being received. ed bv <k g q{ comment
Uden, Pres., A. J. Stevens, Secy. v Xhe WOrk at Lome Bridge prepar- arethi' 1that despite the declar-

—..................!*5"“ hemtr C°n* ations* that Spain will be neutral to,
«h m the armv and

BRICK COT-rpo LET—RED 
L tage, East Ward, gas. Apply 30 
Market St. 11LET—TWO UNFURNISHED 

Apply 105 Alfred St. t4
tery.rpo ft ,

COMING EVENTSrooms. itword for
rpo LET—59 DARLING STREET. 
A Apply 100 Wellington St. t6

MALE HELP WANTED
Coming LasîHal^ 

6—LITTLE BONG BIRD!

rpo LET—89 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Apply 100 Wellington St. t6)Y TO

business.
mlO

BRIGHTiWt”E°7„s ,m
Apply J- Broâdbent.

rpO LET—HOUSE, ALL CONVE- 
A niences, central, $14 per month 

Apply 107

FEMALE HELP WANTED
■tVANTED—DOMESTIC HELP; 
‘W must be good cook; references
70 Alfred St.________________ __

immediate possession. 
Clarence St. t6

rpo LET—TWO UNFURNISHED 
rooms, gas connection. Apply 70 

Pearl St.

wV°«dTn.» bridm'w *P»» a&'to Me arm,

a g3&M,a.,AiejS5 who «j. » zz&srst
ed. , .1 re The artillery defences in the Bav

A factory has beep commenced m f""Bj have been reinforced and
which silk manufacturing will be car- placed there. A large
tied on, the cost oft erection being eng.^ers has been sent to
$35.000. . , . Lu» Balearic Islands, and it is an open* The Stone works, which was dos-; V,® 'that a number of British of- 
ed down for some time for alterations « have visited nearly all the coast 
to machinery has resumed opera- hcers nav

Championshic.e.2»,
t6 ................................................... ...

i Local News j
t4f 4 « M M-4 41 * M ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦

THE FROBS

BASEBALI
: ■ W • V.

rpo LET—FURNISHED HOUSE, 
A 101 Brant Ave. Apply 101 Brant 
Ave. ________ ______________
rpo LET—NICE HOME ON 
A Brock St. Apply 7 Sheridan St.

t59tf
GEN- 

Mrs. Mostyn
MAID FORWANTED—

,TT eral housework.
Cutcliffe, 93 Dufferin Ave.

NEkT HOME GAMES;
Mon., Tues., and Wed. 

Aug. 31, Sept. 1 and 2 :

Toronto vs. Brantford
Game Called at 3.30

Admission, 25c; Grandstands, 
10 and 15c

CLERK’S NOTICE OF FIRST 
POSTING OF VOTERS’UST

•t2 •MTORONTO, Sept. l.-y-Rain is now 
becoming general in Ontario while a 
few light scattered showers have oc
curred in the west. Local frosts are 
reported from Alberta and Sackatch- 
ewan.

dons," Short time was general in i^The public takes it for granted that 
the factories and a large number ol ^ important move is in preparation.
men were idle. -----■ ■ —............ —

The strike of painters was ended, . _________ -------------------------------
the men returning to work during the !

Wanted—pupils tu
hand and typewriting; 

Tuesday, September 8th. 
borne. Phone 1217.

rpo LET—SIX-ROOMED HOUSE 
with sewer connections ana water 

in house, East Ward. Apply 15 Able 
Ave. Phone 2052. $9.00 per month.tb

rpo-LET—GOOD HOUSE.
A ply 42 Park Ave.

564 Col-
flO Voters’ Lists, 1914, Municipality of the 

Township of Brantford, County of 

Brant.
WANTED—THREE MEN 
tVV travel; salary $20 weekly

; will pay more salary later; ex- 
Alexander Mc-

Forecasts
Fresh to strong south to southwest 

winds, showery with thunderstorms. 
Wednesday—Fresh to strong west to 
southwest winds, a few pasing show- 

hut partly fair and cooler.

War Neibs 
Briefly Told

AP- month. ,, , .
Tenders have been called for the 

erection of a government building at 
Burford. I

Agriculturists were busy. Haying 
finished and wheat harvest pro- j 

gressing. The wheat in some sections • 
reported good, and in others fair. 

Rain was badly needed for the 
ket gardens, 
ed a lot of damage.

Railroad construction was active. 
The apoliration made 'by the Lake 
Erie and Northern Railway for a 
change of plans was not allowed by, 
the Railway commission. The 
Company wished to alter the position 
of its station here.

and ex- t65tf y < Thi* photograph 
Austerlitz, Bridge Not

Notice is hereby given that I have 
transmitted or delivered to the per- 
sons mentioned in section 8 of The 
Ontario Voters’ Lists Act the copies 
required by said sections to be so 

delivered of the list,

penses
perience unnecessary.
Intyre, Niagara Falls, Ont. ARTICLES FOR SALEsn8

ers, was
(Continued from Page 1)

Refuges
food there is getting scarce 
declare the German garrison 
day numbers not more than 10,- 
ooo. German sentinels are posted 
at all the public buildings.

Queen Elizabeth of Belgium 
and her children, who arrived in 
London last night, are to-day the 
guests of Lord Curzon.

A news despatch from The 
Hague says the four richest men 
of Belgium have guaranteed pay
ment to Germany of the war tax 
of $40,000,000 levied against the 
Belgium capital.

News despatches published in 
London say that the people of 
Berlin, alarmed at the Russian 
advance, are beginning to leave 
the capital for neutral countries.

The Prince of Wales relief fund 
is approaching the $10,000,000 
mark.

tioR SAtE—TWO PIANO CASE 
organs, 6 oct., nearly new; would 

exchange for good horse. Apply B. 
W. Young, Mgr., Singer Sewing Ma
chine Co., 201 Colborne St. a39tf

miscellaneous wants transmitted or
made pursuant to said Act, of all per
sons appearing by the last revised 
Assessment Roll of the said munici
pality to be entitled to vote in the said 
municipality at elections for members 
of the Legislative ■ Assembly and at 
Municipal Elections; and that the said 
list was first posted up at my office at 
the Court House, City of Brantford, 
on the 1st day of September, 1914, and | - - 
remains there for inspection. , ’

And I hereby call upon all voters to - -
to have " ’

Schools Open 
Again To-day

was
from Brussels say 

and
mar-

BOARDERS. APPLY 
mw4

The army worm caus-Wanted-
105 Alfred St.

x. .

VISITto-
::

QUAINT OLD QUEBEC ;WANTED BY COUPLE—FUR- 
nished rooms for light housekeep-

mwo

WARDROBE,"L'OR SALE—A
black ash, with glass doors, also 

tailor’s sewing machine (Singer), been 
used about four months; will sell 
cheap. Apply 413 Colborne St. a61 six school buildings and the Colleg

iate Institute once more opened their 
doors for the benefit of the future
8 To™Tver two solid months these 
children have enjoyed freedom and 
liberty and it was with different and, 

.........  feelings that

jng; central. Box 28, Courier. And witness ‘the magnificent ; ; 

and inspiring spectacle—

Mobilization of Canadian ; 
Troops at Val Cartier :
Where the glories of Wolfe ! i 

and Montcalm lend a befitting ; ; 
environment to “Present Day .. 
History in the Making.”

Service nightly at 7.00 P.lt 
from Montreal to Quebec.

; ; Thousand Islands,Toron
to, and Niagara Falls

; ; A delightful vacation trip.
■ r Daily service. Stops at all im- 

■ portant points en route. Low
■ - passenger fares.

Far Famed. Saguenay
' ‘ Steamers- from Quebec to ]
.. Saguenay leave daily at 8.00 \,
: ; p m.

WANTED—A DRIVING HORSE 
three months for its keep. Apply 

Box 27, Courier.____________mw61

"WANTED—I WANT TO BUY A 
IW smau farm or garden near Brant- 

State terms. Apply 
mw59

WANTED—A GENTLEMAN TO 
W’ room and board, central, all con
veniences. ' Apply to Box 13, Couric^

EVANTED—All kinds of high-class 
shoe repairing at Sheppard's, 73 

Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager,

■*“ •>< Trapl* Si“ s£SU«.is

?OR SALE—$100.00 cash will buy 
good upright piano, this week 

oiily, at the Mason & Risch ware- 
, 9 George St., near Yanstone’s 

a29tf

a

Expect Turkey 
to Make War BV

take immediate proceedings
omissions corrected ac-any errors or 

cording to law.
Dated this 1st day of September, 

1614.

rooms.
Grocery.ford; no agents. 

■Box 26, Courier. 1, indifferent 
of them returned to what, 

of them regard as a continual 
Mothers-, particularly,

the resumption of 
this institution of

perhaps
J. A. SMITH,

Clerk of the Township of Brantford.
many

AUTO LIVERY. WASHINGTON, Sept. 1.—The 
British embassy has been inform
ed by a cable from Londpn that 
German officers had gone to Con
stantinople to take charge of the 
Turkish army, and that a declara
tion of war from Turkey was ex
pected. Plans are already under 
way to ask the American ambas
sador at Constantinople to take 
charge of British interests there, 

f The Turkish ambassador, A. 
Rustem Bey, expressed doubt to
day that the Turkish army was 
mobilizing and about to fight on 
the side of -Germany. He said 
the Turkish army was mobilized 
three weeks ago.

THIS LOOKS LIKE WAR.
ROME. Sept. I.t Seventy-two 

superior German officers, form
ing the German military mission 
at Constantinople, have been in
corporated in the Turkish army 
and will participate in the war.

The presence of the German 
officers in the army is interpre
ted to mean that Turkey will fight 
on the side, of Germany.

many 
grind.
pleased with 
school hours as 
young life, save the mothers a great 
deal of worry.

Promptly at 
rang and whistles were blown and 
the assembled students went bacic to 
their tasks ill the school rooms. They 

confronted by many old teach- 
total of

are
"LfAIN LINE LIVERY, 42 Dalhousie 

St., 3 doors west of Fire Hall, op
posite Bell Telephone. Auto for hire 
at shortest notice, also all kinds of 
hacks, coupes, and rigs of any descrip
tion; safe drivers, safe horses. Both 
’phones 305. Open day and night, c

Two Army Cor 
erals Capture 
attil Confider 
of the War.

•- jfcuiSfe ‘ "r - ' -- --- T-V' " 1 :

, - <t»y «8|861al Wire to the Couri
jy LÜNDON, Sept. 2.—10.10 

—Advices have been received 1 
from St. Petersburg to the ci 
that the Russian general : 
frankly confesses to disaster 
two army corps including the 
of three generals.

GENERAL IS LOST 
LONDON, Sept 2—A teleg 

to Reuters Telegram Comp 
from St. Petersburg, says:

“Lieutenant-General Sam 
off, who commanded a corps 
the Russo-Japanese war, and 
til recently was chief of thej 
sian Turkestan military dist 
is deeply regretted.”

The above would seem to 1 
cate that General Samsonoft 
died, although no report of 
death has Been received here. 

INVADING GERMAN"* 
LONDON, Sept. 2.—9.40 1 

—A despatch to the Daily f 
from Rome says:

“Besides advancing in 
Prussia, the Russians are als' 
vading Germany in northern 
icia, tneir objective being . 
mgshutts, in Prussian Sil 
whence presumably thev 
march on Berlin via Breslau 

CAN BE BELIEVED. 
LONDON, Sept. 2—Telegi 

ing from St. Petersburg, the 
respondent of The Times dec 
that the war reports given oi 
the headquarters staff in the 
sian capital are generally r, 
meagre, but in contra to wh 
the case in Berlin ana Vii 
they are always true, 
present tinxr’they have had 
thing to announce but a seri 
victories. That the headqua 

j will stick to this plan also - 
the nfew& is bad is proved b; 

! announcements of to-day. 
attitude shows their confiden 
the fortitude and staunchnei 
the Russian people, which 
doubtedly is deserved and ai 
well for the îuture.

\ The wording of to-day's 
nouncement ndicates that 
Vistula fortresses besides 
denz and Thorn have been 
reinforcements. The news ai 
last night, and the pjeople j 
Petersburg received it with

Canadian
National

Exhibition
PEACE ŸËAR~|

nine o’clock bells

:
POSITION IS GOOD 

PARIS, Sept. 1.—The position of 
the allied armies, according to the 
opinion of French military experts, is 
good. The Germans, it is pointed out 
are attempting a movement which, if 
is failed, will leave them in a dan- 
gerous situation with their troops ex
hausted. The British army, fresh and 
rested, the experts say, is about to 
engage the German extreme right, 
and to support the French who have 
been retiring slowly for several days.

were
ers and twelve new ones, a 
67 in all. Besides these there are the 

teacheres and the do-

business cards RESTAURANTS
XXUNT TRANSFER CO.—TAXI, 
■n- Garage .and Baggage services: 
open night and day. Phone 515. c

PARTING AND BAGGAGE OF 
^ all kinds; quick service and 

Chas. Baglin, 36

kindergarten 
mestic science and domestic nouse- 
work teachers, altogether some 81 
teachers.

There were no special addresses 
given to the scholars. The principals 
simplv assured them that they were 
pleased to see them safely back at 
their duties and this was practically 
all the ceremony attached to the 
ocasion. Tere are about 15° or 200 
more scholars enrolled than there 
was last year.

PAMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET 
St.—Meals at all hours, ice cream 

and ice cold drinks and home-made 
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco. 
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. 
till 2, 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226.

res-mar28-15

America’s Greatest Livestock Show 
Acres of Manufactures 
Exhibits by the Provinces 
Exhibits by Dominion Government 
Exhibits by West Indies ____

1 \ For particulars apply local tic- ' 
< • ket office or address passenger . 
; ; department.prompt delivery. 

King St. c

XX7ATCH WORK our Watch-word 
Bronco Jeweller, Cartwright, 118 

Market St. c

CARTING Grenadier Guards Band CANADA S. S. LINES,
; LIMITED.

‘ 9-11 Victoria Sq., Montreal

4WWWWV
piVE us a trial for general carting 

and baggage transfer. J. A. Math- 
29 Queen St. Auto, phone 

c-apr6-1915

HOW’S THIS
We offer One Hundred Dollars re

ward for any case of Catarrh 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.,
We, the undersigned have known 

F. J. Cheney for the past 15 years, 
and believe him perfectly honorable 
in all business transactions and finan
cially able to carry out any obliga
tions made by his firm.
NATIONAL BANK of COMMERCE 

. Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter

nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents 
per bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con
stipation.

Dragoons’ Musical Ride 
Auto-Polo Matches 
Circus and Hippodrome 
Dozen Shows in Single Hour 
Boy Scouts’ Review 
Canada’s Biggest Dog Show

thatpONCRETES AND EXCAVAT- 
V ing of all kinds—sidewalks, cis- 

E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell

ewson,
657. Bell phone 2113.

:i Laid at Rest |terns, etc. 
2095. PALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 

v kinds of teaming and carting; sat
isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 870 
and 1653.

c

All Protest
Against Sale

"DRING in THAT OLD SUIT— 
" All work done by tailor methods. 
Ladies’ Suits a specialty. Goods call
ed for and delivered. J. Brady, 228 
Colborne St. Phone 1142._________ c
IA J. OSBORNE—Successor to the 

late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall Pa- 

168 Market St.

After the Theatre Visit
theBABYLON ■Infant Jackson.

Many sad scenes marked the funeral 
of little John Jackson, the infant 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Jackson, of 53 
Alfred street, when interment took 
place yesterday at Mount Hope Ceme
tery from^the parental residence.

The Rev. Marshall conducted the 
last ceremonies, which were attended 
by many sympathizing family friends. 
The flowers, which were many and 
beautiful, were sent by the following: 
Sprays, Mother and Daddy, Herbert 
and Freddy, Mr. Jarvis -end- Mr. Crea
tor, Balfour Street Sunday School, 
Janie Ferroll, Madge and V era Dig- 
gins, Penny and Pearly Padheld, 
Georgie and Annie, Mr. J. Emery, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Morrison, Mr. F. Neal, 
Maggie Jones, Mrs. Sweet, Fern Fos
ter, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. McCormack, 
Clara Biffin, Mrs. Cross, Mrs. Diggms, 
Mrs. ‘J. Couperthwaite.

Royal CafeGreatest Oriental Spectacle 
ever presented on ContinentMONUMENTS sun

Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m, 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m, and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

[By Special Wire to the Confier]rpnE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
A Marble Co.—Importers of all for
eign granites and marble; lettering a 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

Paintings from England, Scotland, 
United States and Canada 

Educational Exhibits 
Goods In Process of Making 
Athletic Sports 
Aero -Hydroplane Flights 
Grand Water Carnival

WASHINGTON, Sept. 1.—Expres
sions from each of the powers of the 
Triple Entente that they would regard 
with disfavor the purchase of German 

for the establishment of an

m 1c

i?
pers.

M7ANTED—Carpet cleaning, awn- 
■” jng and tent work. Greater Brant
ford Carpet Cleaning Works, C. B. 
Wright, proprietor. Phones: Bell 690, 
Machine 147. 1____________ c

steamers
American merchant marine were be
fore Administration officials for con- 

Great Britain,

CHAS. & JAMES WONG
15 QuvC i St. Managers

■
dressmaking

sidération to-day.
France and Russia state that an im
mense amount would be placed at the 
disposal of the Germans through the 
transfer of marooned German steam
ers to the United States. It was sug
gested, however, by envoys of the 
entente that if the Washington Gov
ernment bought an equal number of 
ships from each of the belligerents 
there would be no objection.

Possibility of complications was 
seen nevertheless jn questions that 
might arise over cargoes carried 
the American ships. vVhile adminis
tration officials have asserted the 
proposed shipping line would handle 
only those cargoes defined as not 
contraband, yet the ambassadors of 
the allies expressed the belief that 
their governments would raise 
jections even to conditional contra- 

That would tend to restrict 
business with the belligerents.

“We have not yet settled about the 
purchases,” was Secretary Bryan’s 
only comment on the question.

Bell Telephone IMS.Miss A. Robinson, Dresses and
business Creatore’s Famous BandLadies Suits, will resume 

Sept. 1st., 217 Darling St., opposite 
Alexandria School. Terms moderate.

c-2.
XX7ANTED—All kinds second-hand 
m* furniture bought and sold; high
est cash price. Woods’ Furniture 
Store, 49 -George St. Both phones, 
Bell 1003, Auto. 740.

Score of other Bands 
Dozen Band Concerts Dally 
Chesapeake and Shannon 
Biggest Midway ever 
Peace Year Fireworks

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valetchiropracticc
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 

and Repairing 
Ladies’ Work a Specialty 

Goods called for and deliver*» 
on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market 3k

ayUANTED—EXCAVATING AND 
**Y concrete work; sidewalks and cis- 
iterns put in; old and 
also repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin, 344 St. Paul’s Ave. Bell phone 
2124.

(CARRIE M. HESS, D.C., GRADU- 
ate of the Universal Chiropractic 

College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 à.m., 1.30-5, and even
ings by appointment. Phone, Bell 
2025. ________ _

International Peace Tattoo
400 Musicians

Up t
plastering;new 10 Bands

on

!! With the
City Police

Aug. 29 1914 Sept. 14 
TORONTOOSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

WHOLESALE

The business of the police court 
expeditiously dealt with his 

were

lT|R. CHRISTINE IRWIN--Gradu- 
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
telephone 1380.

ob-TOFFEE (MADE IN" /TERMAID
1T-L England) is sold by Confection
ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail 
Bros., Importers.

“THE TEA POTband.was < _
morning. Three assault cases 
settled out of court.

John Leanders was discharged on 
a trespass charge, while Jas Tufford 

fined five dollars.

w-mar26-15 “TEA AS YOU LIKE if { 

134 Dalhousie StreetMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
MUSIC CO.

— C. H. SAUDER—GRADUATE 
of American School of Osteopa

thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Lady 
in attendance. Office hours: 9-12 a.m., 
2-5 p.m.; evenings by appointment. 
Bell phone 1544. Residence, Room 
61, Y.M.C.A.

DR was
Darby Jennings did not appear ana 

a warrant far inis arrest was issued. 
Two drunks completed the list.

")ARWEN PIANO &
*-* —Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma
chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi
son Disc and Blue Amberol Records, 
Sheet Music; Violins and Strings our 
specialty.
Chatham.
Residence 671.

Halifax is Next
I Reid & BroPlace For Troops ■

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
T^Or"*SALE—OWNER LEAVING 
"*■ the city, pressed brick house 
with barn and deep lot; all convent- 
ences;

GERMANS 
OWN B

%: undertakers

151 Colborne St.
! I Open Day and Night

■ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ * »"*

[By Special Wire to the Courlerl139 Market St., corner 
Bell Phone: Store 698, OTTAWA, Sept. 1.— It is un

derstood here that the present 
contingent at Valcartier will be 
the last to be sent from that camp 
and that any further expedition
ary forces Canada may send will 
be mobilized at Halifax. The rea
son is that the St. Lawrence na
vigation closes early and the 
bilization ground is required to 
be near the point of embarkation. 
Winter life at Valcartier would 
also be very rigorous.

The government is in receip 
of advices from Resthern and 
Humboldt, Sask., to the effect 
that the large German population 
is exhibiting strong anti-British 
feeling. It is being fanned by 
some German papers published in 
the west, which openly avow the

MEDICAL
easily financed. 174 Marlboro.

DENTAL. r29TIR. R. J. TEETER, WATER- 
ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 

(Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural.

•/ ,

School Suppl f IBy Spécial Wlr« to the Co 
LONDON, Sept. 2.—5.25 

The Express quotes Leon 
—The Ostend corresponde! 
senator of Hainault, as test!

“That the Germans killed 
own severely wounded 01 
battlefield,only tending thos 
would soon recover.” 
ing to the despatch that th 

There are many signs, a 
mans suffered heavily at 
Returning remnants of thoi 

i were in the fight, spoke bitt

"POR SALE—m STOREY RED
• pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete 

bath, laundry, furnace, 3-compartment 
cellar, eleetric lights, gas. 117 Vic
toria St.

IV R. RÙSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opp. 
George St., over Roberts & Van- 
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306. c

TVR. HART has gone back to his 
old stand over the Bank of Ham

ilton; entrance on Colborne St.
d-mar26-15

c
--------  4—

We are fully prepared for the se 
openings, and should like to show 
students our fine line of Text 
Scribblers, Pens, Pencils, f 
Bags, etc., etc.

We specialize in

mo-
LEGAL

rf
."BREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W- S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

I;PAINTING
~DWW TAYLOR—GRAINING, 

paperhanging and kalsomining, 
signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col- 

Automobile

Artists’" Material* jD.
7

Pickels’ Book Store*
72 COLBORNE STREET j 1 

Phone 1878 ■
Our One sndtonly Adore*»» * |

PERSONALPRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

jto loan on improved real estate at 
leurrent rates and on easy terms, 
pffice, WYi .Colborne St. Phong 487.

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED; borne St„ phone 392.
no witnesses required. A. S. Pit-1 paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St. 

cher, 43 Market St. Notec62 German cause.p-l-c
i
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Get Your Paper
If you don’t get your Courier 

regularly, there is only one way 
for this office to know it.

That is for you to report the 
matter promptly.

The Courier is each day in the 
hands of the delivery boys at 
such an hour as. to ensure an 
early delivery to every home in 

the city.
We don’t want to have you 

missed, and you don’t want to 
be missed.

The advantage is reciprocal. 
Subscribers are requested to re
port each failure of delivery to 
this office. It will be promptly 

dealt with.

WESTERN FAIR
LONDON, CANADA

Ontario’s Popular Exhibition 
September 11th to 19th, 1914

INCREASED PRIZE LIST 
Magnificent Programme of ^Attractions, Two Speed 

Events Daily, New Fireworks Every Night.
COME AND SEE

The Dominion Experimental Farm Exhibit and the 
. Canadian Royal Dragoons.

The Con. T. Kennedy Shows will fill the Midway. 
Music by the best available Bands.

Reduced Railway Rates commencing Sept. 11th 
Special Excursion Days, Sept. 15th, 16th, 17th. All 

tickets good till September 21st.
ALL INFORMATION FROM THE SECRETARY

A. M. HUNT, Secretary.W. J. REID, President.

BUILDERS, ATTENTION !
FOR SALE—A most desir

able building lot in the East 
Ward, corner Park Ave. and 
Arthur St.

Also two houses on same pro
perty for sale—one brick and the 
other frame, to be removed at 
once.

Apply
H. SIMPSON 
108 Park Ave.
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